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2 SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRAR 
LIGHT-PEN TECHNOLOGY 
at the 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CIRCULATION SYSTEM 
Kenneth E. Toombs 
One of the most difficult and compli-
cated inventory control problems encoun-
tered anywhere is the circulation of books 
in an academic library. This is true be-
cause with very few exceptions each item 
in the library's collections is unique, is 
generally handled by a large and varying 
clientele who take the item out of the in-
ventory and supply the required informa-
tion as to where it has gone and when it 
will be returned. Industries maintain ex-
tensive inventory files which are not us-
ually as complicated because the customer 
normally does not provide the record and 
the number of different items is compara-
tively small as a rule, e.g., a retail depart-
ment store, a grocery store or such mer-
chandizing units. 
The inventory control problems in aca-
demic libraries are often more complicated 
than in other libraries because most aca-
demic libraries not only need to know 
when a book is going to be returned but 
also need to know where it is at all times. 
Further, they want to assess fines and send 
notices when the books are kept out longer 
than the stipulated loan period. Ideally, 
an inventory control system should be 
simple for both the library and the patron 
to use. It should charge books, discharge 
books, write overdue notices, tell where 
the book is at any given time and provide 
statistics according to the nature and 
amount of use of the collections. 
Computer-based circulation systems have 
been used for several years in academic 
libraries. Generally, these systems have pro-
vided all of the information required in 
an efficient manner. The normal input 
unit has been punched card which bas 
presented the obvious problems of requir-
ing book-pockets, machinery to handle the 
cards and the mutilation and loss of cards. 
For some years The University of South 
Carolina studies have been under way t( 
perfect a computer-based circulation sys 
tern and every avenue of input has bee1 
explored. About three years ago the nev 
light-pen inventory control system whicl 
was being developed for use in the retai 
trade became known to the library. TheSl 
devices, using a light-readable label whicl 
is about one inch square in size, seeme~ 
to be a far better input device for an in 
ventory control sy tern utilizing indentifica 
tion cards and books than the traditiona 
punched card. After as much research a 
could be done in such a new field, tht 
library staff examined light-pen system• 
marketed by NCR, Checkpoint-Piessey an( 
the Monarch Marking System, a subsidiar1 
of Pitney-Howes. All of these system 
were similar in technology but the bard 
ware and interest of the companies varied 
One company would not sell the light-pen 
without a complete cash register system 
Monarch and Plessey were very interest· 
ed and willing to cooperate with libraries 
Plessey (through Checkpoint) has develop· 
ed and is marketing a library circulation 
system. At Carolina all of the system! 
were investigated and the decision wa! 
made to develop an in-house batch system 
using the Monarch light-pen and its tech· 
nology coupled to a Digital Equipment 
Corporation PDP 11/10, 16K, dual Dectape 
system. 
The basis for the functioning of the 
system are light-pen stations at the circula· 
tion desk where the books are charged 
and discharged by running the light-pen 
rapidly over the light-readable label on the 
patron's ID card and the label in the 
front inside cover of the book. One quic 
pass over the ID card sets the system and 
then a pass over each book label in suc-
cession without passing over the ID card 
again is all that is necessary. At present 
the library has three light-pen lations and 
L 1974 
ticipates adding a fourth, which will be 
fficient for meeting all of the main li-
ary's needs for the foreseeable future. 
The light-pen control boxes were con-
ructed on campus. They turn the system 
, and have message lights, trouble lights, 
d charge points up to five different due 
tes. Any number of light-pen stations 
n be attached. 
A Hazeltone 2000 CRT is used to show 
the screen all transactions as they oc-
r and to serve as the system console. 
A Decwriter, used as a line printer, in-
res a backup system and gives a print-
! of transactions. The Decwriter was se-
cted because its 30 cps speed is fast 
ough, it is highly reliable, and the price 
right. 
The PDP! I is used as a batch controller. 
does not convert the label data to li-
rarian readable data ; this is done at the 
ntral computer center. Each night after 
e circulation desk closes, a telephone link 
made to the University's central com-
uter and the day's scanned data is pump-
into the big computer. While the sys-
m is batch design, it incorporates the 
atures of an on-line system without the 
igh cost. If a patron inquires about an 
em, a glance at the updated patron re-
ort and /or an inquiry into the current 
ctivity file through the system console 
an an wer questions on the location of 
II books in the system. Unlike some sys-
ms, thi one has not required that the 
'brary change its hours or operation or 
ata input. 
When the library opens the next morn-
g, all reports, in librarian readable for-
ats, are distributed. The library gets its 
n-process, or charge file, in clear text 
ithout borrower information for use by 
atrons to see which books are charged 
ut. Complete circulation files with bor-
irculation staff on COM fiche. A total 
f 10,335 charge records are on each 
" x 6" fiche. The record includes patron 
arne, status, and social security number, 
all number of the book, item number, 
ate checked out, date due, author, ana 
itle. In addition, there is a field for charg-
ng to graduate carrels within the library. 
otices are periodically written for over-
3 
due books and there is an indication in 
the charge file showing how many notices 
have been sent. 
Personal reserves or holds can be placed 
on a book by simply keying the book num-
ber into the CRT. When a book is re-
turned, a message light on the controller 
lights so that the staff member will know 
that the book has a hold on it. Similar 
procedures will put a "hold" on any bor-
rower who the library needs to reach. 
The printouts are generally by call num-
ber; however, it is possible to get lists of 
all books by borrower, or in other for-
mats. Statistics are obtainable in almost 
any configuration, including number of 
books checked out to different categories 
of borrowers, by individual title, etc. 
Cost is always of primary importance 
and the total cost for the hardware in 
this system was $38,381.04. Maintenance 
contracts, telephone charges, and miscel-
laneous operational costs add up to about 
$357 .04 monthly. Labels cost $1.70 per 
thousand. The total cost of the system 
amortized over a five-year period is no 
more than $975.00 per month. After that 
the only continuing costs will be mainte-
nance contracts and labels. Additional light-
pen stations can be added in the same 
building for about $1,200 each. Light-pen 
stations can be added in branch libraries 
for about $2,400 each. Not included in the 
cost figures is central computer time which 
is held to a minimum by the batch features 
and software development. 
At The University of South Carolina com-
puter services are not charged to the in-
dividual department but are treated as a 
campus-wide service. All of the COM fiche 
is produced on the campus. 
The project was conceived by Kenneth 
E. Toombs, Director of Libraries, USC. 
The development of the theory for the 
system also involved Kenneth Simons 
and C. J. Cambre, Jr. of the library staff; 
and Dr. William J. Eccles and Douglas 
Faunt of the Department of Computer 
Science. The entire project was developed 
and put into operation between April 
1973 and January 1974. The first books 
were officially charged out on January 15, 
1974 and the system has been in contin-
4 
uous operation since then. The library team 
composed of Kenneth Simons, Library Sys-
tems Analyst; C. 1. Cambre, Jr., Circula-
tion Librarian; and Fay Bird, Library Pro-
grammer, in cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Computer Science, and The Uni-
versity Computer Center did the work 
to install the system. Simons and Cambre 
are continuing to develop the system. 
Needless to say, there were problems of 
a special nature which had to be solved. 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN bALL 1974 
For example, issuing ID cards with light- uch as mail over $1.00, long distance 
readable labels to 20,000 students in two elephone calls, staff and staff benefits. 
days, acquiring labels which are permanen Th b h' d' d h Co · . e mem ers tp trecte t e mmtt-
for the books, constructmg the control A d' · " 1 t h 
· 
. . . ee on cere ttatton to eva ua e t e post-
boxes whtch are umque, and solvmg the . . . . . . 
1 t 1 h d d'ff 1 
. tve tmplementauon of affirmative actiOn 
usua_ e ep one an ~omput:r t tcu ttes. aws as one of the criterion for accredi-
Sufftce to say, the entire project was plan- . d' · f th l'b . . at tOn or re-accre ttation o e I rary 
ned and became operational m less than ·- 'h 1 ,. 1 
-1 · 1 
ed th 
. . . . . "'' oo s. n counci 1t was earn at 
e1ght months w1thout employmg additiOnal OA 1 d b d b
 · 1 · 
staff. Although the system is still being was a .rea y oun y Its r~gu atwns 
f . d th f 
h b o pursue thts course. Therefore 1t was re-
re me , e per ormance as een spec- . 
t I 
olved that the commtttee report to coun-
acu ar. 'I . . I . f ff' . 1 on 1ts 1mp ementauon o a trmauved 
s 
Secretaries of all divisions to discuss the 
implications of the new dues structure on 
budgetary planning for 1975-76. 
After much debate Council passed a new 
statement of policy for the security of em-
ployment in libraries. 
ction programs at Midwinter. 
SCLA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS In Council the Ad Hoc Committee to 
-Heard a report on the continuing slow tudy International Responsibilities re-
Briefly the policy states that the pre-
cise terms and conditions of appointment 
should be made in writing; that adequate 
cause for dismissal be limited to demon-
strable incompetence, mental or physical 
incapacity, willful neglect of duties; manda-
tory retirement or bona fide financial exi-
gency; that there be due process in which 
the employee has the right of appeal; that 
permanent employment will not preclude 
evaluation of performance; that the du-
ties of the employee may be realigned as 
long as there is no loss of rank or salary. 
The Executive Committee of SCLA met 
in January, March, and May of 1974. In 
its actions, the Committee: 
-Heard a report from Treasurer Paul 
Dove listing a balance on hand as of De-
cember 3 I, 1973 of $4,900.89. 
-Heard a report that the SELA Survey 
is almost completed. 
Received a request for consideration to 
hold a joint meeting with NCLA in 1977. 
sales of the S. C. Writer's Map. uested a higher level of funding for in-
-Received the nominations of Neil A. ernational activities. Since the phasing 
Martin and Thomas G. Watson as candi- ut of the International Relations Office 
dates for the post of SELA Councilor. n 1972 the program in this area has been 
-Received a report from the Plannin~ arried by "Committee." The funding for 
Committee. (Printed elsewhere in this is 1973-74 was $4,400. The program has suf-
sue.) ered from lack of direction and funding. 
-Voted to increase the SCLA mileage f he Ad Hoc Committee suggested a new 
allotment to 12c per round-trip mile. program which would be under the su-
pervision of a coordinator of International 
ALA CHAPTER COUNCILORS REPORT 
~elations. The cost for this program would 
~e $23,000-$35,500 annually. Because of 
Council passed resolutions supporting the 
Equal Rights Amendment; endorsing the 
AAUP statement on the right of scholars to 
discuss their findings; supporting the re-
cruitment of Iatinos; instructing the Wash-
ington Office to actively work for the 
adequate funding of agencies that monitor 
federal affirmative action regulations; hon-
oring the late Earl Warren. 
The 1974 Annual Conference of the 
American Library Association held in New 
York City broke all attendance records. 
fhe total number registered was 14,052. 
The previous record was 10,900. 
Robert Wedgeworth, Executive Director 
of ALA, reported that the Internal Revenue 
Service was continuing to investigate the 
organization. Apparently the investigation 
centers around these questions: Is ALA 
a professional organization or educational 
organization? Is there too much political 
activity in ALA? 
In reply ALA was defined as an educa-
tional organization which has not en-
gaged in political activity. The charge of 
political activity is based on the actions 
of groups loosely affiliated with units of 
ALA. (Roundtables, divisions, etc., can af-
filiate with like groups from other organi-
zations.) 
If ALA were to lose its tax exempt 
status it would lose income and some of 
its educational discounts. The resulting 
cost increase would probably lead to a ALA's tight financial situation Council 
dues increase. ~oted to accept the recommendation of tho 
,Executive Board that this sum be put 
_Mr. Wedgewor~ assured the member orward as request for funds from the 
ship that ALA wtll not permit the IRS 1975-76 budget. The Committee was dis-
to determine its interests. These interests fl1issed with thanks. 
shall have to be approached in a different 
manner than in the past. 
The American Association of School 
Librarians presented a resolution calling 
Budget preparation for 1975-76 will be- fo r a meeting between the Executive Board 
gin at midwinter 1975. The 1974-75 budg- of ALA and the Presidents and Executive 
et is a transitional budget. It is planned 
Recognizing that librarians working in 
non-administrative areas may have qualifi-
cations and responsibilities equal to li-
brarians who do work in administration, 
Council passed a resolution calling for 
the establishment of guidelines which would 
equalize the salaries for the two areas. 
An Ad Hoc Joint Steering Committee 
for the Revision of the Anglo-American 
to incorporate allowances for obtainingr.- ---------------------------------..., 
dues income from the old and the new ADVERTISING IN THE " LIBRARIAN" 
dues schedules. Funds are budgeted for 
a membership drive for ALA and the di-
visions. ANYONE INTE RESTED IN ADVERTISING IN THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
LIBRARIAN 15- INVITED TO WRITE FOR RATES AND OTHER IN-
FORMATION TO: 
Leater E. Duncan, Ed itor 
In the debate over the new dues sched-
ule at Midwinter 74 many people wondered 
what support ALA would provide for di-
visional activities. In his report Mr. Wedge-
worth stated that the parent organization 
will support overhead costs such as office SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIA
N 
space, mail under $1.00, supplies, tele- P . 0 . Box 11322 
phones, and administrative support. The Columbia, South Carolina 2921
1 
Jivisions will support controllable costsl'--------------------------
----------.1 
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Cataloging rules was established. Repre-
sentatives of the American Library Asso-
ciation, the Library Association of Great 
Britain, the Canadian Library Association, 
and the Library of Congress will form the 
committee. The purpose of the committee 
is to choose an Editor and an Associate 
Editor. It will also provide assistance to 
the Editors in matters of policy. 
In the final Membership Meeting on 
Friday, June 12, a resolution was passed 
requiring all future Membership Meetings 
to be held after Monday evening and be-
fore Friday noon. 
Other Membership resolutions urged that 
libraries send ALA members to the An-
nual Conference in preference to non-mem-
bers; that courses for the training of peo-
ple responsible for the servicing of inter-
national documentation be held in the 
United States; that an interpreter compe· 
tent in sign language be employed to serve 
at all future conferences. 
All in all it was a busy week in New 
York. Many items of business were trans-
acted, but there was little, if any, contro-
versy at any of the proceedings. 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the American Library As-
sociation is the chief advocate for librar· 
ians and laymen seeking to provide citi-
zens of the United States with the highest 
quality library and information service, and 
from all aspects and ranks of the profes-
sion; 
ection, thanks to the untiring efforts of 
r. E. L. Inabinett, Librarian, and Mr. 
homas L. Johnson, first full-time Field 
Acquisition librarian the South Caroliniana 
ibrary has ever had. 
Sources of supply for privately published 
terns and addresses of small publishing 
ompanies have been given whenever avail-
.ble. Hopefully, this list will prove useful 
o the libraries in the state in the selection 
f South Carolina materials. 
Again, I wish to thank Mr. E. L. In· 
binett, Librarian of the South Caroliniana 
ibrary, and his staff for their excellent 
elp and cooperation, and Mr. Kenneth 
oombs, Director of University of South 
arolina Libraries for allowing me the 
ime to prepare this Jist. 
bstracts of wills, Edgefield County, S. C. 
Albany, Ga.: Delwyn Associates, c1973. 
139 p. $12.50. Available from the pub-
lisher. 
lien. Mattie May Morgan. 
Central yesterday and today. Taylors, 
S. C.: Faith Printing Company, c1973. 
110 p. Available from the author. 
Ashy, Peter J. 
Arabic language for self-study. Green-
ville, S. C.?: c1973. 121 p. $12.50. Avail-
able from Furman University Bookstore. 
Bailes, Dale Alan. 
Cherry stones; first poems. Columbia, 
South Carolina: c1971. 63 p. $2.00. 
Bailes, Dale Alan. 
Sharks while swimming. A collection of 
new poems. Columbia, S. C.: Coglioni 
Press, c1974. 14 p. $1.25. 
Barroll, John Leeds. 
Artificial persons; the formation of char· 
acter in the tragedies of Shakespeare. 
[lst ed.] Columbia, S. C.: University of 
South Carolina Press [c1974] 267 p. 
$14.95. 
Bartram, William. 
Travels through North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia, East and West F lorida. 
Facsimile edition. Savannah, Georgia: 
The Beehive Press, c1973. (First publish-
ed in 1972) 534 p. $16.00. 
WHEREAS, a major effort will be re-
quired of this Association and of all sup-
porters of libraries in the next few years 
as the country's leaders determine long-
range national positions in such matters as 
Intellectual Freedom, copyright, federal 
support of libraries, and a national plan 
for libraries and information services, and 
THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED 
that all the committees, chapters and di-
visions of the American Library Associa-
tion take definite steps to increase mutual 
efforts within the Association and with 
other associations seeking ways to strength-
en the common effort toward the provi-
sion of quality library service to all peo- 11~-----------------------------------, 
WHEREAS, the effectiveness of this ef-
fort will depend on the concerted effort of 
all those concerned with library service, 
including library users, citizens groups, gov-
ernment officials and librarians themselves 
pie. 
AND LET IT BE FURTHER RE· 
SOLVED that chapter councilors, division 
officers, the Legislation Assembly and chair-
persons of committees and round tables, 
affiliated organizations and related groups 
transmit this resolution to members of their 
respective units. 
Adopted by the ALA Legislation Com-
mittee on July 9, 1974. 
RECENT SOUTH CAROLINIANA 
A PARTIAL LIST 
Compiled by 
Jessie Gilchrist Ham 
The South Caroliniana Library 
University of South Carolina 
This is the fifteenth list of this kind 
which has appeared in Th e South Carolina 
Librarian . It was begun by Mr. J . Mitchell 
Reames and continued by Mrs. Lynn S. 
Barron and the present compiler. 
Tho! list includl!s Caro!iniana items which 
have been published since the last list, and 
a few which were published earlier, but 
did not get listed. It is a selected listing 
of writings by native and adopted South 
Carolinians, works on South Carolina sub-
jects, and South Carolina imprints which 
meet the foregoing criteria . The titles have 
been gathered from various bibliographies 
and from items received at the South Caro-
liniana Library. Most of these titles are 
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tr immed, and bound. 
Treasure Trove Bindings Picture Cover Bindings 
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1921 Fiftieth Anniversary 1971 
National Library Bindery Co. of Ga. Inc. 
2395 Peachtree Road , N.E . 
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Bass, George Fletcher, ed. 
A history of seafaring, based on under-
water archaeology. New York: Walker 
and Company [c1972] 320 p. $22.50. 
Bauer, John Alden, comp. 
Little letters to the conductor. Columbia, 
S. C.: cl974. 12 p. (Juvenile) 
Bauerschmidt, Alan D. 
Forecasted changes in the health care 
industry. By Alan Bauerschrnidt and 
Richard W. Furst. Columbia, -s. C.: Bu-
reau of Business and Economic Research, 
College of Business Administration, 
u.s.c., 1973. 88 p. 
Bayne, Coy. 
Lake Murray: legend and leisure. [St. 
Matthews, S. C.: Wise Printing Com-
pany, 1973] 60 p. $4.95. 
Be it remembered. 
Edited by the Historic Columbia Foun-
dation and the Richland County His-
toric Preservation Commission. Colum-
bia, S. C.: [tfhe State Printing Co., 
1974] 1 v. $10.00. 
Bell, R. Gordon. 
Love ruled over all, and other poems. 
Charleston, S. C.: The Citadel, the 
· Military College of S. C., c1974. 36 p. 
$1.75. Available from the Cadet Can-
teen, The Citadel, Charleston, S. C. 
Belle W. Baruch Symposium in Marine 
Sciences, 1st. University of South Caro-
lina, 197 I. Estuarine microbial ecology. 
Edited by L. Harold Stevenson and R. 
R. Colwell. [1st ed.] (The Belle W. Ba-
ruch library in marine science, no. 1) Co-
lumbia, S. C.: University of South Caro-
lina Press [c1973] 536 p. $25.00. 
Bennett, John. 
The doctor to the dead; grotesque leg-
ends and folk tales of old Charleston. 
Westport, Conn.: Negro Universities 
Press [1973] (First published in 1946 
by Rinehart, New York) 260 p. $9.00. 
Bierer, Bert W., comp. 
Indian arrowheads and spearheads in 
the Carolinas; a field guide. Columbia, 
S. C.: Carolina Indian Lore Publication·s 
[cl974] 83 p. $4.95. (Paper) 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN 1F~i\L~L~1:__97~4~-------------------9 
Biographical directory of the South Caro- Bristow, Robert O'Neil. 
!ina House of Representatives. Compiled Laughter in darkness. New York: Crown 
under the direction of the House Re- Publishers, Inc. [c 1974] 230 p. $6.95. 
search Committee. Edited by Walter B. 
Edgar. [Jst ed.] Columbia, S. C.: Uni-
versity of South Carolina Press [cl974-] 
v. I. $17.95. 
Birnie, Joseph Earle. 
The Earles and the Birnies. Richmond, 
Va.: Privately printed, 1974. 235 p. 
$15.00. Available from Joseph Earle 
Birnie, 3130 Habersham Road, N.W., 
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The mystery of the pirate's treasure. 1st 
ed. Columbia, South Carolina: Sandlap-
per Press, Inc., c1973. 136 p. $3.95 (Ju-
venile) 
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Country bunnies. 1973. 76 p. $5.95. 
A vail able from the author. 
Boone, Muriel. 
The seed of the Church in China. [Bish-
op William Boone] Philadelphia: United 
Church Press [c1973] 287 p. $6.95. 
Boyd, Blanche M. 
Nerves, a novel. [1st ed.] Plainfield, 
Vermont: Daughters, Inc. [cl973] 169 
p. $3.00 (Paper) 
Bradlee, Francis Boardman Crowinshield. 
Blockade running during the Civil War 
and the effect of land and water trans-
portation on the Confederacy. (Perspec-
tives in American history, no. 1) Phil-
adelphia: Porcupine Press, 1974. (First 
published in 1925, Essex Institute, Salem, 
Mass.) 340 p. $20.00. 
Brannon, Edward, pseud. 
Love, hate and tears. Charleston, S. C.: 
The Select Co., 1972. 153 p. $5.95. 
Brice, Agnes. 
History of the Brice Family. Fort Worth, 
Texas: American Reference Pub. Co., 
c1972. 102 p. $10.00. Available from 
Miran Publishers, Fort Worth, Tex. 
Brissie, Margia Lou. 
A history of Providence Baptist Church 
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Greenwood, S. C.: Drinkard Printing 
Co., c1972. 60 p. Available from the au-
thor. 
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An index, U. S. Census, 1850, Orange-
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I. Wye Mills, Maryland : 1973. 81 p. 
$8.40. (Paper) Available from the au-
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$6.00. Available from the author. 
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Eulalie. Aiken, S. C.: Kalmia Press, 
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John Knox Press [cl973] 127 p. $3.95. 
(Paper) 
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An exhibition of Greek, Etruscan and 
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p. 
Mathews, R. Arthur. 
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C.: Columbia Bible College, c1973. 175 
p. (Paper) 
Minute Men for the Defence of Southern 
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Constitution . . . 300 copies of 'this edi-
tion. Camden, S. C.: Camden Weekly 
Journal Press, 1973 reprint? (First pub-
lished in 1860) 6 p. $2.00. 
Mishoe, Billy, ed. 
Patches of Carolina sun: an anthology 
of new voices, ed. by Billy Mishoe and 
Ronald G. Midkiff. Columbia, S. C.: 
American Literary Associates, Inc., 
c1973. 128 p. $5.95. 
oore, Truman E. 
The traveling man . Garden City, N. Y.: 
Doubleday & Co., 1972. 247 p. $6.95. 
oragne, William Caine. 
An address, delivered at New Bordeaux, 
Abbeville District, S. C. on the 90th an-
niversary of the arrival of the French 
Protestants at that place. McCormick, 
S. C.: McCormick County Historical So-
ciety, 1972 (reprint). (First published 
in 1857) 48 p. 
orse, Josiah Mitchell. 
The irrelevant English teacher. Philadel-
phia: Temple University Press [1973 j 
142 p. $6.00. 
elson, Pat. 
Charleston Heritage egg dolls; how to 
make originals. Moncks Corner, South 
Carolina: c1973. 20 p. 
epveux, Ethel Trenholm (Seabrook) . 
George Alfred Trenholm; the company 
that went to war, 1861-1865. Charles-
ton, S. C. : Comprint, c1973. 123 p. 
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Norton, Hugh Stanton. 
The world of the economist. 1st ed. Co-
lumbia, S. C.: University of South Car-
olina Press, c1973. 169 p. $5.95. 
O'Neall, John Belton. 
The annals of Newberry, in two parts. 
Part first by John Belton O'Neall. Part 
second by John A. Chapman. Baltimore: 
Genealogical Publishing Co., 1974. (First 
published in 1892 by Aull & Houseal, 
Newberry, S. C.) 2 pts. in 1 v. $21.00. 
Available from the publisher. 
Orvin, Maxwell Clayton. 
Historic Berkeley County, South Caro-
lina, 1671-1900. Cha.rleston, S. C.: Com-
print, c1973. 239 p. $8.95. 
Pankey, George Edward. 
John Pankey of Manakin Town, Vir-
ginia, and his descendants. Ruston, Louisi-
ana: 1969-1972. 2 v. 
Parish, Peggy. 
Granny, the baby, and the big gray 
thing. New York: Macmillan [c1972) 
39 p. $4.50. (Juvenile) 
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el Hill, N . C.: Briarpatch Press [c1974] 
70 p. $3 .00. (Paper) 
Price, Nancy. 
A natural death, 1st ed. Boston: Little, 
Brown & Company, c1973. 376 p. $8.95. 
Proof; the yearbook of American biblio-
graphical and textual studies. Edited by 
Joseph Katz. 1973. vol. 3. 505 p. $20.00. 
Quattlebaum, Paul. 
The land called Chicora. Spartanburg, 
South Carolina: The Reprint Company, 
c1973 . (First published in 1956) 153 p. 
Quint, Howard Henri. 
Profile in black and white. A frank 
portrait of South Carolina. Westport, 
Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1973. (First 
published in 1958) 214 p. $11.00. 
Rabushka, Alvin. 
A theory of racial harmony. [1st ed.] 
(Studies in international affairs, no. 11) 
Columbia, S. C.: University of South 
Carolina Press [cl974] 106 p. $5.95. 
Rankin, Hugh F. 
Francis Marion: the Swamp Fox. (Lead-
ers of the American Revolution series) 
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Com-
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Reenstjerna, Claire. 
Spiral to a star (poems). Columbia, 
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40 p. $3.50. 
Rees, Ennis. 
Selected poems. 1st ed. Columbia, South 
Carolina: University of South Carolina 
Press, c1973. 231 p. $14.95. 
Reid, Catha W., comp. 
The Sandlapper cookbook, compiled by 
Catha W. Reid and Joseph T. Bruce, 
Jr. 1st ed. Columbia, S. C.: Sandlapper 
Press, Inc., 1973. 241 p. $4.95 (Paper) 
Revill, Janie, comp. 
A compilation of the original lists of 
Protestant immigrants to South Caro-
lina, 1763-1773. Baltimore: Genealogical 
Publishing Co., Inc., 1974. (First pub-
lished in 1939 in Columbia) Reprinted 
1968. Baltimore. Reissued, 1974. 163 p. 
$8.00. 
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Rubin, Louis Decimus, ed. 
The comic imagination in American lit-
erature. New Brunswick, N. J.: Rutgers 
University Press [c1973] 430 p. $12.50. 
Rubin, Louis Decimus. 
No place on earth: Ellen Glasgow, James 
Branch Cabell, and Richmond-in-Virginia. 
New York: AMS Press, 1973. (First 
published in 1959) 181 p. $7.50. 
Rutledge, Archibald Hamilton. 
Voices of the long ago; Bible stories re-
told . . . Columbia, S. C.: R. L. Bryan 
Company, c1973. 96 p. $5.95. 
St. Thomas and St. Denis Parish, South 
Carolina. 
The annals and parish register of St. 
Thomas and St. Denis Parish, in South 
Carolina, from 1680 to 1884. Collected 
and arranged by Robert F. Clute, rec-
tor. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing 
Co., Inc., 1974. (First published in 1884 
by Walker, Evans, & Cogswell, Charles-
ton, S. C.) 111 p. $5.00. 
Sandlapper index, 1968-1972; 5-year cumu-
lative index to Sandlapper, the magazine 
of South Carolina, volumes I-V, Jan., 
1968-Dec., 1972. Compiled and edited 
- by Sandlapper Committee, Junior Mem-
bers Round Table, South Carolina Li-
bracy Association. Columbia, S. C.: 
Sandlapper Press, Inc, [1972] 44 p. 
$2.50. 
Savory, Jerold. 
Caged light. Valley Forge: Judson Press, 
c1973. 96 p. $2.50. 
Schoolcraft, Mary (Howard) . 
The black gauntlet. New York : AMS 
Press, 1973. (First published in 1860) 
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Seaborn, Margaret (Mills), ed . 
Benjamin Hawkin's journeys through 
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Company, c1973. 34 p. $15.00. Available 
from Louise Marcum, 301 S. Spring St., 
Walhalla, S. C. 
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Shannon, William Gilmore, comp. 
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from Mrs. Sara Belle Shannon 6721 
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Shuler, Christine Weaver. 
The history of the Shuler family. [Sa-
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in-the-Schools Program in South Caro-
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lumbia, S. C.: [Kohn Printing Com-
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Talking on tiptoe; poems from the Poets· 
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South Carolina (Colony) Governor and 
Council. 
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1672-1711. Edited by A. S.• Salley, Jr. 
Rev. Columbia, South Carolina: Univer-
sity of South Carolina Press, c1973. 
(First published in 1910-15 in 3 vols.) 
724 p. $25.00. 
S. C. Dept. of Archives and History. 
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Carolina Archives; a temporary summary 
guide. Columbia, S. C.: 1973. 52 p. 
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Mrs. Anne L. Beckham c 
111 Marietta St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. J. W. Belk S 
1077 Middleton St. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Thelma Jackson Belkin T 
Route No. 1 
Chesterfield, S. C. 29709 
Mrs. Gerda Moore Belknap P 
1400 Sumter St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Blondie C. Bell S 
823 Danbury Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Peggy W. Bellamy S 
Box 667 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Mrs. Martha M. Bellinger 
1457 Gregg St. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Eunice M. Benjamin S 
130 N. Ervin St. 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Mrs. Daisy R. Bennett P 
11 Crescent Drive 
Allendale, S. C. 29810 
Mrs. Mary H. Benson S 
Box 76 
Fairforest, S. C. 29336 
Mr. Norman S. Berg 







7000 Rivers Avenue 
North Charleston, S. C. 29405 
Mrs. Jeanne J. Bessent 
Mrs. Carolyn C. Bierley S 
616 Amberley Rd . 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Sara P. Bird C 
801 Millon Avenue 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29732 
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Bishop S 
Rt. 2 Box 11 2 
Enoree, S. C. 29335 
Mrs. Mary M. Bishop S 
Rt. 7 Mt. Zion Road 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29303 
Mrs. Willie Mae Bishop S 
154 Mills Ave. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Jean Galloway Bissell T 
3102 Keenan Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 2920 1 
Miss Annie F. Blackman C 
2B4 Bailey Court 
Anderson, S. C. 2962 1 
Miss Nancy C. Blair p 
1714 Pinewood Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Doris Dowdy Blalock S 
225 Timmerman St. 
Edgefield, S. C. 29824 
Mrs. Linda C. Blalock s 
Laura Blanchard 
101 Deaton Circle 
Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
P. 0. Box 58 
Sullivan's Island, S. C. 29482 
Mrs. Rosa Simons Boatwright P 
547 Cashua St. 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Mr. Kenneth W. Bond 
Mr. Stanley Bond 
4070 Shirley Dr. SW 
Atlanta, Ga. 30336 
Box 452 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. Roberta Bonnoit HI 
11 Franklin Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Shirley W. Boone P 
Chapin Memorial Library 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Miss Mary 0 . Bostick P 
P. 0 . Box 11469 
Columbia, S. C. 29211 
Miss Louise Boykin S 
410¥2 N. French St. 
Mrs. Martha D. Boyter s 
S. Warwick Rd. 
Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Mrs. Mary E. Bragg 0 
Box 747 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Lynn Renee Brannon P 
1531Y2 Caldwell Street 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Mrs. Mildred M. Branton S 
1042 Brookwood Circle 
West Columbia, S.C. 29169 
Mrs. Jacqueline Bridges C 
211 Oakwood St. 
York, S. C. 29745 
Mrs. Paul A. Bridges S 
Rt. 2 Dublin Rd. 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Miss Margie Brissie HI 
P. 0. Box 447 
Hodges, S. C. 29653 
Miss Virginia L. Brooker C 
Box 285 
Denmark, S. C. 29042 
Mr. W. L. Bross T 
P. 0 . Box 135 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Miss Elizabeth Brown C 
Box 236 
Due West, S. C. 29639 
Mrs. Nancy T. Brown S 
7661 Pinehurst St. 
Charleston Heights, S. C. 29405 
Miss Mary Brown . S 
Route 4 
Seneca, S. C. 29678 
Mrs. Bernice C. Broxton S 
325 Woodview Ave. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Louise T. Brunson P 
Allendale, S. C. 29810 
Mrs. Verena L. Bryson P 
127 Howle Circle 
Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Miss Frances Buel C 
Central Wesleyan College 
Central, S. C. 29630 
Mrs. W. C. Buist 
Hampton Ave. 
Blackville, S. C. 29817 
Mrs. Belva Burch P 
Rt. 1 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Mrs. Barbara B. Burns S 
6627 Christie Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Mrs. Fanny P. Bums S 
204 College Drive 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Miss Marian Bur,ts C 
Clinton, S. C. 2932S 
Mr. Edward G. Burwell P 
Lot 30, Moss Trailer Ct. 
Union, S. C. 29379 
Mrs. Grace B. Butler S 
13 W. South St. 
Manning, S. C. 29102 
Mrs. Lucile C. Butler S 
Loris High School 
Loris, S. C. 29569 
Mrs. Mary Kathryn Byars 
5 Edisto Street 
Greenville, S. C. 29605 
Miss Mary Lynn Byrd P 
1425 14th Street 
Hartsville, S. C. 295SO 
Miss Betty E. Callaham P 
1830, St. Michaels Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29210 
Mrs. Rossie B. Caldwell 
P. 0 , Box 686 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Calhoun County Library P 
St. Matthews, S. C. 29135 
Mrs. Helen L. Callison 
1520 Alpine Drive 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Miss Lydia E. Carnozzo S 
7-N King's Lane Crown Duke Apt. 
Greenville, S. C. 29611 
Miss Gail Campbell C 
P. 0. Box 423 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Miss Edith Campbell P 
524 Cashua St. 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Mrs. Virginia D . Campbell 
Box 121 
North, S. C. 29112 
Mrs. J. V. Cannon P 
105 East Calhoun St. 
Clinton, S. C. 29325 
Mrs. Joan Cantrell S 
Route 1 
Williamston, S. C. 29697 
Mrs. Josephine P. Capers S Miss Nancy Burge 
14 B Cornell Arms 124 N. Ervin Street 
-----------------------------------JL ________ c:::ol::u:m:b:,:ia::·~S:_. ,:C::,· ~2=9~2::0.:.l _____ ~~~~D~a~rlington, S. C. 29532 
P. 0 . BQx 126 
Little River, S. C. 29566 Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Mrs. W. B. Carmichael S 
Box 86 
Timmonsville, S. C. 29161 
Miss Louisa B. Cartledge C 
Box 28552, Furman University 
Greenville, S. C. 29613 
Mrs. Verna K. Cavanaugh P 
213 3 Oak Street 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Mrs. Max Champion T 
33 Law St. 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Jill G. Chandler P 
Box 493 
Johnsonville, S. C. 29555 
Miss Ellen P. Chaplin T 
P. 0 . Box 716 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Charleston Library Society INST 
164 King St. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Charleston County Library P 
404 King Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Mrs. Malya ChMurvedi S 
17 Orchard 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Cherokee County Public Library P 
210 N. Limestone Street 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Mrs. Frances R. Chewning HL 
1321 Glenhaven 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
_ Mrs. Ruth K. Chiles S 
S. C. Opportunity School 
West Columbia, S.C. 29169 
Clemson University Library C 
Clemson, S. C. 2963 J 
Mrs. Wilma Y. Cleveland S 
Box I 
Marietta, S. C. 29661 
Miss Beth Clinkscales S 
Mrs. Emily E. Clyburn 
Box 7 
Iva, S. C. 29655 
SP 
50 Juniper Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mr. Herman Coburn 0 
167 Avant 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Alice H . Cochran C 
18 Woodburn Road 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Coker College Library 
Hartsville, S. C. 
Mrs. Shirley T. Cole S 
Rt. 2 Box 145 
Frogmore, S. C. 29920 
Mrs. Ben E. Coleman S 
1427 Maple Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Miss Elizabeth Coleman S 
Davenport Apts. - B-3 
Greenville, S. C. 2960 I 
College of Charleston Library C 
66 George Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
J. Drake Edens Library 
Columbia College 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Converse College Library I 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Mr. William C. Cooper P 
P. 0. Box 1002 
Greenville, S. C. 29602 
Mr. Ronald L. Copsey P 
P. 0. Box 6!68 
Greenville, S. C. 29606 
Miss Eloise Corley 
Saluda River Elementary 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Mrs. Alan S. Cover 
R. M. Cooper Library 
Clemson University 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Mrs. Leary B. Covington P 
134 Spring Street 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Miss Mary Sue Cox P 
316 W. Stone Ave. 
Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Mrs. Thomas W. Cox, Jr. T 
Woodruff, S. C. 29388 
Mrs. Herbert Crawford S 
P. 0. Box 26 
McConnels, S. C. 29726 
Miss Susan Creviston C 
110 Wiley Ct. 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Mrs. June B. Crocket X 
P. 0. Box 464 
Duncan, S. C. 29334 
Mrs. Mary Robinson Cross C 
608 Saluda Avenue 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mr. Joseph R. Cross, Jr. 
Mr. Eric Crosno 
608 Saluda A venue 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
882 Congaree Dr. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Thornton Crouch T 
P. 0. Drawer 40 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Miss Josephine Crouch 
P. 0. Box 909 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Mrs. A. D . Cudd, Jr. T 
1049 Otis Blvd. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Virginia F. Culbreath 
P. 0. Box 148 
Plum Branch, S. C. 29845 
Mrs. Evelyn A. Cuthbert S 
502 N. Main Street 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Miss Katherine Cveljo 0 
Ms. Ann Dacus 
1520 Senate St. No. 15 A 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
p 
East A Ave. 
Easley, S. C. 29640 
Mrs. Kitty C. Daniel 
917 Hampton Hill Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Mrs. Annie Dee Danies s 
Route 1 
Cowpens, S. C. 29323 
Darlington County Library I 
Drawer 517 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Miss Essie M. David 
940 Goff Ave. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Ben P. Davies T 
1919 Washington St. 
Barnwell, S. C. 29812 
Mrs. Eva D. Davis 
1014 Arlington St. 
West Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Fannie Mae D avis 
P. 0. Box 128 
Lanier, S. C. 29069 
Mrs. Gayle M. Davis S 
334 Christian St. 
Cheraw, S. C. 29520 
Mrs. Motie P. Davis S 
Box 210, Rt. No. 2 
Chapin, S. C. 29036 
Mrs. Sarah W. Davis 
56 Rutledge Ave. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Thomas A. Davis 
Rt. 3, Box 295 
Iva, S. C. 29655 
Miss Nancy Jane Day 
3210 Duncan Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mr. A. Norris Dean P 
Dawson Landing 
Ridgeland, S. C. 39936 
Mrs. Priscilla E. Dean S 
Box 148 
Edgefield, S. C. 29846 
Mrs. Eliz. D . deLiesseline 
Westraco Corp; Info. Ser. Cent. 
Box 5207 
North Charleston, S. C. 29406 
Mrs. Jacquiline Derrick S 
Route 2, Box 150 
Ridge Spring, S. C. 29129 
Miss Naomi Derrick, Libn. 
Gordon H. Garrett High School 
Charleston Heights, S. C. 29405 
Mrs. Shela W. Diamond 
2509 Glenwood Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Miss Nancy Divver S 
509 East Orr Street 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Mrs. William H. Dixon, Jr. HI 
Main & Wylie Streets 
Chester, S. C. 29706 
Mrs. Rebecca S. Dobson S 
722 Palmetto Street 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Sam Donnan C 
3714 Palmetto Ave. 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Merle S. Doran 
110 Ashborough Ave. 
Summerville, S. C. 29483 
Mr. H. Paul Dove, Jr. C 
124 Reta St. 
Conway, S. C. 29526 
Mrs. William S. Dowis T 
322 W. Pine St. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. B. Mays Dowling C 
1720 Suggs St. 
Conway, S. C. 29526 
Miss Maude C. Dowtin SP 
3012 Manchester Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. Brenda DuBose 
14C1 Bailey Court 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Mrs. Carol Cook Duggan 
1400 Sumter St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Lester E. Duncan C 
McKissick Memorial Library 
University of S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
Mrs. Paralee G. Dupree C 
716 N. Main Street 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Miss Elizabeth DuRant 0 
1406 Columbia College Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Ms. Audrey B. Eddy S 
P. 0. Box 188 
Pacolet, S. C. 29372 
Mrs. Margaret W. Ehrhardt S 
227 LaWand Drive 
Columbia, s. c. 29210 
Miss Linda K. Elam S 
416 Poplar St. 
Cayce, S. C. 29033 
Miss Rachel E. Ellis P 
202 Royal Palm Blvd., Apt. 201 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Miss Sidelle B. Ellis L 
McCain Library 
Rt. 5, Box 77 
Saluda, S. C. 29138 
Erskine College 
Due West, S. C. 29639 
Sister M. Eugenius S 
1704 Gamewell Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. B. Scott Evans S 
2 Scotkins Ct. 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
_ Mrs. Meg Ezell X 
Box 464 
Duncan, S. C. 29334 
Sr. M. Deneri Passe S 
St. Angela Academy 
Box 424 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Mrs. Charletta P. Felder SP 
820 Easter Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Mary M. Felder C 
Box 41, Claflin College 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Catherine M. Fellers S 
5003 Wofford Ave. 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Ms. Helen B. Fellers C 
506 Guignard Drive 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Mrs. Mary B. Ferguson P 
214 Barnwell Road 
Allendale, S. C. 
Mrs. Kathleen C. Fesperman 
2113 Springdale Drive 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Miss Ginger Fewell S 
Pressly Street 
Clover, S. C. 29710 
Mr. Walter C. Ficklin lli 
64 Montague St. 
Charleston, S. C. 2940 I 
Miss Mildred E. Finch P 
533 Otis Blvd. Apt. II 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Ms. Beverly Finlayson S 
3131 Duncan St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Esther B. Finney S 
P. 0. Box 6 
Honea Path, S. C. 29654 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Fleischman S 
Ninety Six, S. C. 29666 
Mrs. Bemetha H. Flemming X 
6811 Gavilan Ave. 
Colombia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Dalton Floyd, Jr. T 
120 Epps St. 
Lake City, S. C. 29560 
Mrs. William A. Foran S 
1336 Sinkler Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Wanda L. Forbes S 
Route 1 
Clover, S. C. 29710 
Mrs. Marguerite F. Fogleman C 
706 Woodlawn Ave. W. 
North Augusta, S. C. 29841 
Miss Beth Fogarty P 
151 Moultrie 
Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Mrs. Walker H. Ford S 
4016 Shell Point Road 
Burton, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. A. N. Foster S 
531 Cotton Drive 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mr. J. Michael Foster 
1037 Barmettler Pl. 
Columbia, S. C. 29210 
Mrs. Blanche F. Fowler SP 
Rt. No. 2, Box 40 
Ridgeville, S. C. 29472 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Fowler 
N. Adair St., Clinton High School 
Clinton, S. C. 29325 
Mr. G. Creighton Frampton T 
16 Orange St. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Francis Marion College I 
James A. Rogers Library 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Miss Emma B. Fulton P 
234 W. Palmetto St. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Miss Edna Frazier 
Greenwave Ave. 
Easley, S. C. 29640 
Ms. Edith Frederick 
. 1238 Goff Ave., N. E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Wayne N. Freeman 
109 Sunset Drive 
Greenville, S. C. 29605 
Mrs. Jane Funderburk 
Route 2 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Furman University Library C 
Greenville, S. C. 29613 
Dr. T. J. Frick T 
200 Pineville Road 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Alvin Galloway P 
131 N . Ervin St. 
Darlington, S. C. 
Mr. Joseph E. Garcia 
860 Lucas St. Apt. C 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Miss Nell Garrard P 
210 N. Limestone Drive 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Mrs. Louise B. Garvin C 
Miss C. L. Gass 
1507 12th Street 
Cayce, S. C. 29033 
p 
541 E. Church St. 
Bishopville, S. C. 29010 
Miss Lucinda Gaston S 
1600 Green St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Georgetown County Mem. Library 
Drawer D 
Georgetown, S. C. 29440 
Mrs. Mary G. Gibbons S 
Rt. I, Box 151 
Turbeville, S. C. 29162 
Mrs. Earl Gibson T 
Blue Herron Bluff, Lady's Isl. 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. Cassanda S. Gissendanner C 
233 Westgate Dr. 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Miss Margaret Givens L 
22 Victory Drive 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Mrs. Nancy W. Gladden S 
865 Crest St. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Lois J. Goodman C 
100 Martin St. 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Mr. William B. Gordon C 
2731 Wheat Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Eloise Bowlan Gordon C 
2731 Wheat Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mr. J. W. Gordon Gourley 
118 Strode Circle 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Susie E. Graham, Libn. S 
Sweet Home Elem. School 
Route 2 
Loris, S. C. 29569 
Mrs. Beth G. Granger S 
301 Glacier Street 
Greenville, S. C. 29611 
Mrs. Selma R. Gray S 
226 Midway Drive 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Dorothy Fillius Green T 
38 Briarcliffe Acres 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Mrs. Irma B. Greene - Calvin R. S 
1729 Heritage Park Rd. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Greenville County Library I 
420 N. Main St. 
Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Mrs. Jane Davis Griffin P 
Box 35 
Leesville, S. C. 29070 
Miss Mary Frances Griffin S 
108 Jennings St. 
Laurens, S. C. 29360 
Mrs. Faye Griffin T 
P. 0. Box 305 
Lamar, S. C. 29069 
Mrs. Juliette M. Griffin 
224 Birch Ave. 
Goose Creek, S. C. 29405 
Mrs. Claudia M. Gwinn S 
68 Round Pond Road 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Billie S. Hack T 
Honey Horn Plantation 
Hilton Head Island, S. C. 29928 
Mrs. Delores S. Haigler C 
1777 Cheltenham Lane 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Miss Jessie G. Ham c 
3515 Wilmot Avenue 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
Mrs. George D. Haimbaugh, Jr. P 
812 Barnwell St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Carol G. Hale S 
300 Augusta Rd. 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Mrs. Gladys H. Hammond s 
Box 439 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Mrs. Sue Hardin S 
Rt. 2, Box 293-C 
Columbia, S. C. 29210 
Mrs. Ann T. Hare C 
207 Orchard Dr. 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Mrs. Maizie T. Harley S 
Mrs. Dell S. Harper 
P. 0. Box 205, Rte. 3 
Inman, S. C. 29349 
110 Harper Street 
Honea Path, S. C. 29654 
Miss H. Joanne Harrar C 
620 Hill St., Apt. 3 
Athens, Ga. 30601 
Mrs. Anne B. Harris S 
1245 Winchester Dr. 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Ms. Edith Harris S 
Blythewood Elem. School 
Blythewood, S. C. 29016 
Mrs. Sarah S. Harris X 
4126 Cassina Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. J. B. Hart T 
114 E. Maple St. 
Clinton, S. C. 29325 
Joseph E. Hart, Jr. T 
3 Kings Mountain St. 
York, S. C. 29745 
Mrs. Mildred C. Hart 
113 Sunset Drive 
Mauldin, S. C. 29662 
Mrs. Bessie B. Hawkins S 
P. 0. Box 202 
Norway, S. C. 29113 
Mrs. V. Randolph Hawkins S 
412 Church Street 
Cheraw, S. C. 29520 
Mrs. V. Randoiph Hawkins S 
605 E. Main St. 
Union, S. C. 29379 
Ms. Bobbie Hawks 
4431 Woodside Haven Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Elaine W. Hayes 
Box 664 
Lake View, S. C. 29563 
Mrs. Sue A. Henderson 
2209 Pigeon Point Road 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. Annie J. Henry S 
Box 705 
Conway, S. C. 29526 
Miss Margie E. Herron 
Senate Plaza 
Senate Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Miss Frances Herholtz S 
1672 Estes Drive 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Mary L. Hethington, Libn. 
Chicora High School 
Charleston Heights, S. C. 29405 
Mrs. A. P. Hickman 
Mrs. H. G. Hiers 
Box 771 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Box 307 
Bamberg, S. C. 
Mrs. Margaret D. Hill, Libn. 
Henderson Adv. Agency 
P. 0. Box 5308 
Greenville, S. C. 29606 
Mrs. Mattie M. Hill P 
Rt. 1, Box 241 
Dalzell, S. C. 29040 
R. Admiral Ellis Reed-Hill, U. S. C. 
Retired. 
P. 0 . Box 149 
Summerville, S. C. 29483 
Colonel James M. Hillard 0 
The Citadel 
Charleston, S. C. 29409 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Hinton T 
717 S. Limestone 
Gaffney, 3. C. 29340 
Mr. George Lee Hobeika P 
P. 0. Box 1221 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mr. Ellis Hodgin C 
66 George St. 
Charleston S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Rachel M. Hollis C 
866 Meadowlark Dr. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Justin A. Hopkins P 
1236 Kensington Dr. 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Horry-Georgetown TEC IN 
P. 0. Box 317 
Conway, S. C. 29532 
Mr. John D. Hostetter 
217 Marabou Circle 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Mr. S. T. Hostetter 
Sweetwater Estates 
Barnwell, S. C. 29812 
Miss Shonna Sue Houser S 
14 Rose Garden 
Taylors, S. C. 29687 
Mrs. E. N. Howle P 
137 North Street 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Mr. Herbert Hucks, Jr. C 
P. 0. Box 5193 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Margaret F. Huff C 
P. 0 . Drawer 1767 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Jessie Huggins T 
Cameron, S. C. 29030 
Mrs. Margaret L. Hughes 
P. 0. Box 305 
Andrews, S. C. 29510 
Mrs. Mildred Hulme SP 
Myron Manor, Apt. 9-B-3 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Miss Eileen Hunter S 
Box 258 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. Jessie L. Hutto L 
Mr. Marion Irwin 
Route 2 
Wagener, S. C. 29164 
327 Laurens St., SW, Apt. E-6 
Aiken, S. C. 2980 I 
Ms. Nancy G . Ivester S 
2316 Hanna Rd. 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Mr. Harold D. Jackson, Jr. T 
Rt. No. 2, Box 683 
Cheraw, S. C. 29520 
Mrs. Rebecca H. Jackson 
214 Bruce St. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Thomas R. Jackson T 
1051 Woodland Dr. 
Williston, S. C. 29853 
Mrs. J. R. Jacobs T 
406 North B. Street 
Easley, S. C. 29640 
Miss Lou Ila Jalbert S 
1216 Reidville Road 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Ed James, Jr. P 
Indian Branch Rd. 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Mrs. Jean MeL. James P 
501 W. Main St. 
Bennettsville, S. C. 29512 
Mrs. Annie A. Jamison S 
464 Henley St. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. R. M. Jefferies T 
Mr. E. R. Jeter 
Main St. 
Barnwell, S. C. 29812 
340 Country Club Dr. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Doris F. Johnson S 
P. 0. Box 365 
Lake View, S. C. 29563 
Mrs. Jane G. Johnson G 
P. 0. Box 343 
Drayton, S. C. 29333 
Mr. James B. Johnson, Jr. SP 
1107 Shirley St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. M. S. Johnson C 
5117 Farrow Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Margaret Ida B. J obnson S 
Box 179 
York, S. C. 29745 
Mrs. Ruby B. Johnson L 
Route 3, Box 415 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Mrs. Sara G. Johnson S 
Aynor High School 
Aynor, S. C. 29511 
Mrs. Dororhy K. Jones X 
681 Lorraine Dr. 
North Augusta, S. C. 29841 
Miss Joyce Leona Jones S 
Apt. 151 1735 Ashley Hall Rd. 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Mrs. Meta B. Jones SP 
Box 66 
Greenville, S. C. 29602 
Miss Helen L. Jordon C 
Columbia College 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Miss Linda L. Justus SP 
808 Maple St. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Ms. Anne W. Kabler SP 
10 C. Rutledge Ave. 
Charleston, S. C. 2940 I 
Mrs. Marilyn H. Karrenbrock 
920 Piney Grove Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29210 
Mrs. Rita G. Keeler 
10 Fairfax Court 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Mrs. Janet C. Keeney SP 
Pine Hill Apt. No. 9 
Augusta, Ga. 30904 
Mrs. Martha R. Kellett SP 
P. 0. Box 2760 
Greenville, S. <C. 29602 
Mr. Ardie L. Kelly 
P. 0. Box 404 
Due West, S. C. 29639 
Mrs. Polly Keyserling 
Marine Corps Air Station 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mr. Milton Kimpson P 
1308 Laurel St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Mary W. King S 
601 Central Ave. 
Mauldin, S. C. 29622 
Mrs. Anna D. King p 
Richland County Public Library 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Dent King T 
Society Hill, S. C. 29593 
Mrs. Annette S. Kirvin X 
4118 Kenilworth Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Christine B. Kiser 
1 Greenfield Ct. 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Jo Emily G. Knox C 
1905 Willow St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Miss Desmond Koster C 
205 Broad Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Virginia E. Kramer L 
Woodmont High School 
1132 Wembley Rd. 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Maurine H. Lackey 
156 Two Notch Rd. 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Carey Dupre Lafaye P 
6308 Pinehill Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29506 
Mrs. Sarah Lander p 
217 Riggs Dr. 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Landrum 
Route 7, Box 417 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mr. John H. Landrum P 
P. 0. Box 11469 
Columbia, S. C. 29211 
Miss Sarah E. Latham S 
746 Crest St. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Aileen P. (Libby) Law P 
Route 1, Box 166 
Chapin, S. C. 29036 
Miss Lucile Lehmann S 
1089-C Ft. Johnson Rd . 
Charleston, S. C. 29412 
Mrs. Doris S. Lester S 
118 Ridgecrest Ave. 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Miss Camille C. Levy P 
706 E. Cheves St. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Miss Wilhelmina Lee P 
532 Home Avenue 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Mrs. Catherine H. Lewis P 
1008 5th Avenue 
Conway, S. C. 29526 
Lexington County Circ. Library I 
Batesburg, S. C. 29006 
Mrs. V. Lightsey T 
P. 0. Box 119 
Brunson, S. C. 29911 
Mrs. Jean C. Ligon X 
327 Springwood Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Limestone College Library I 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Miss NormaL. Lightsey P 
30 Croft St. 
Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Mr. Roy V. Lind T 
P. 0. Box 528 
Columbia, S. C. 29202 
Mrs. Eloyce W. Little S 
Rt. 3 Box 223 
Hemingway, S. C. 29554 
Warren Francis Lloyd 
Mr. Harry Llull 
Drawer 517 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
1700112 Maple Wood 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. W. P. Lockhart s 
1210 Laurel St. 
Conway, S. C. 29526 
Mrs. Mary P. Logan s 
P. 0. Box 289 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. Margaret Love S 
216 E. Liberty Street 
York, S. C. 29745 
Mr. Billy Rex Lovelace T 
P. 0 . Box 225 
McBee, S. C. 29101 
Miss Jessie J. H. Lu P 
Wilma B. Lucas 
Mrs. J . D. Lyle 
Box 53, Florentine Apts. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
324 Second St. 
Cheraw, S. C. 29520 
s 
S. Tugaloo St. Ext. 
Walhalla, S. C. 29691 
Mr. David A. Lyon IV 
Mrs. Nina H. Lyon 
201 York Drive 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
201 York Drive 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Mrs. Azamenia McAlister S 
1008 N. Pinckney St. 
Union, S. C. 29379 
Mrs. Joan McAnn S 
2729 Stan Drive 
Charleston, S. C. 29405 
Miss Clara T. McCabe 
St. Matthews, S. C. 29135 
Miss Maud S. McClam P 
Route No. 1, Box 153 
Scranton, S. C. 29591 
Mr. L. A. McCall, Jr. T 
Cashua Ferry Road 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mr. W. Reaves McCall T 
P. 0. Box 788 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Mr. James R. McCauley P 
102 Hoole St. 
Darlliigton, S. C. 29532 
Mrs. Mary C. McClendon 
P. 0 . Box 262 
Bishopville, S. C. 29010 
Miss Eleanor McColl 
W. Main Street 
Bennettsville, S. C. 29512 
Mrs. Elizabeth P. McCord S 
Hodges, S. C. 29653 
Mrs. Harold A. McCord 
133 Sheffield Rd. 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Ms. Susan McCord C 
Union Regional Campus, U.S. C. 
Union, S. C. 29379 
Mrs. Barbara M. McDonald SP 
Information Services Center 
P. 0. Box 5207 
North Charleston, S. C. 29406 
Mrs. Virginia S. McEachern SP 
4155 E. Buchanan Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Robert L. McFadden C 
Winthrop College Library 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Cleo D. McGirt X 
4226 Chesterfield Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Lois A. Mclnville S 
421 79th Avenue 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Mr. Wm. H . McKenney E 
238 Waccamaw Ave. 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Miss Susie N . McKeown C 
965 Cherry Rd. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Miss Hilda H. McKiever S 
1408 Race Path Ave. 
Conway, S. C. 29526 
Mrs. J. F . McLaughlin, Jr. T 
Ehrhardt, S. C. 29917 
Mrs. Ann B. McLeod S 
Box 186 
McBee, S. C. 29101 
Mrs. Jennie J. McMahan 
Box 517 
St. George, S. C. 29477 
Mrs. Ryerson McMillan 
Denmark, S. C. 29042 
Mrs. A. M. McNair, Libn. 
Coker College 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Mrs. Frances Anne McNinch P 
714 S. Harper St. 
Laurens, S. C. 29360 
Ms. Martha McPhail C 
80 Barre Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Atha T. McPherson, Libn. X 
Anderson Memorial Hospital 
P. 0. Box 1611 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Miss Mildred McWhorter SP 
5 Harris St. 
Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Mrs. Jennie B. Mahaffey P 
1710 Dominick Ave. 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Miss Agnes Adger Mansfield C 
7-C Daniel Drive 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Frederick H. Marble E 
123 Chanticleer Ct. 
Charlotte, N. C. 28214 
Miss Louise Marcum P 
301 S. Spring St. 
Walhalla, S. C. 29691 
Mr. Steve L. Markos SP 
P. 0. Box 583 
Stone Mountain, Ga. 30083 
Ms. Elaine Martin P 
321 South Harper 
Laurens, S. C. 293 60 
Mrs. Elloree T. Martin 
518 N. Keith St. 
Timmonsville, S. C. 29161 
Mr. Neal A. Martin C 
3009 Larkspur Rd. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Neal A. Martin C 
3009 Larkspur Rd. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Miss Rachel S. Martin 
Rt. 9, 220 Covington Rd. 
Greenville, S. C. 29921 
Mrs. Lillie P. Mathis S 
105 Brooklyn Park 
Laurens, S. C. 29360 
Mrs. Ruth R. Mayer P 
P. 0. Box 573 
Mt. Pleasant, S. C. 29464 
Mrs. Thelma Mayer C 
1050 Ridge Road 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mr. J. Edmund Maynard C 
The Citadel 
Charleston, S. C. 29409 
Miss Frances C. Means C 
1829 E. Sandhurst Drive 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Medical Univ. of S. C. Library 
80 Barre Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Dr. D. N. Mercer T 
974 Montague Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Miss Anne K. Middleton p 
3429 Devine St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Bernice B. Middleton S 
Box 1868, S. C. State College 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Miss Ann Miller P 
119 S. Ervin St. 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Miss Lorena Miller' P 
Box 187 
Batesburg, S. C. 29006 
Mrs. Nancy A. Miller P 
605 Chestnut Street 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mr. Robert P. Miller, Jr. C 
605 Chestnut St. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Sue H. Miller P 
Box 633 
Summerville, S. C. 29483 
Virginia E. Miller S 
27 Yeadon Ave. 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Mrs. Katherine A. Mims S 
361 Wattling 
West Columbia, S. C. 
Mrs. Nancy C. Mims P 
P. 0. Box 468 
Edgefield, S. C. 29824 
Mrs. Ansel J. Mitchell 
Box 465 
Landrum, S. C. 29356 
Mrs. Susan R. Mitchell S 
Rt. I, Box 164-A 
Mt. Pleasant, S. C. 29464 
Mr. Laurance R. Mitlin C 
413 S. Confederate Ave., Apt. 7 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Miss Margaret Mosimann P 
1 Trapman Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29403 
Mrs. Vema T. Morris P 
4806 Buncombe Road 
Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Mrs. Mary Frances T. Moore S 
P. 0. Box 156 
Pamplico, S. C. 29583 
Mrs. Lillie J. Montgomery S 
667 Amelia St., N. E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 2911 5 
Mr. Victor I. Montonyahl T 
1050 Two Notch Rd. 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Mrs. Ruby B. Moore P 
Darlington Ave. 
Lamar, S. C. 29069 
Mr. Ben R. Morris P 
P. 0. Box 1333 
Columbia, S. C. 29202 
Mrs. Bernice B. Morten S 
McKenzie School 
121 Kuker Street 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Dorothy H. Morton S 
B. C. Grammar 1 
Hook Avenue 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Mrs. Catherine B. Moss S 
Rt. 1, Box 423 
Blacksburg, S. C. 29702 
Mrs. Gelena R. Motes S 
Rt. I, Box 263 
Cross Hill, S. C. 29332 
Mrs. C. D. Munn, Jr., Libn. P 
Pamplico, S. C. 29583 
Ms. Margaret Munn P 
Richland County Pub. Lib. 
1400 Sumter Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mr. James B. Murphy P 
1241 Main St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Miss Neta M. Murray C 
P. 0 . Box 442 
White Rock, S. C. 29177 
Mrs. Thelma B. Murtha P 
29 Clemson Drive 
i\iken, S. C. 29801 
Mrs. Henrietta Nance S 
204 Meadowlake Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mr. Herbert T. Nath C 
The Citadel Library 
Charleston, S. C. 29409 
Mrs. Joella S. Nee1 C 
Box 234 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Miss Mary Ann Nee! SP 
118 Foxglove Lane 
Columbia, S. C. 29210 
Mrs. Burdette E. Neiburg P 
P. 0 . Box 57 
Pendleton, S. C. 29670 
Miss Josephine Neil SP 
Bldg. 1193 Naval Base 
Charleston, S. C. 29408 
Miss Ilene Nelson c 
Reference Dept. 
USC Libraries 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
Mrs. Betty J. Engle Nemeth C 
8359 Witsell St. 
Charleston Heights, S. C. 29405 
Ms. Connie B. Nevins 
Route No. 2 
Woodruff, S. C. 29388 
Mr. Julian J. Nexsen 
p 
Mr. J. F. Nolen 
1233 Washington St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
T 
655 King Avenue 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Alice I. Nolte P 
4520 Storkland 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Northstein S 
214 Wren Street 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Mrs. Margy H. Nowack C 
Box 1101 
Clemson, S. C. 2963 1 
Miss Elizabeth G. O'Bear C 
Scie·nce Library 
University of S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
Oconee County Library I 
301 Spring St. 
Walhalla, S. C. 29691 
Mrs. Lou Amye Odom S 
Rt. 4 Box 87-C 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Mr. William Hall Odom T 
P. 0. Box 126 
Chesterfield, S. C. 29709 
Mrs. Harriet Barkley Oglesbee C 
Route 2, Box 458-A 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Miss Elizabeth B. Olinger C 
Rt. 4, Box 186 
Piedmont, S. C. 29673 
Mrs. A. D. Oliphant T 
107 James Street 
Greenville, S. C. 2960 l 
Mr. Wayne O'Neal 
3304 Wilmot 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Mary J. Orr S 
676 Buckley, N . E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29 I 15 
Mrs. Harriet G. Owens S 
25 Jones Ave. 
Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Ms. Karen T. Pace c 
P. 0. Box 614 
Pawley's Island, S. C. 29585 
Mrs. Legare B. Padgett S 
113 Wedgewood Dr. 
Laurens, S. C. 29360 
Palmer College Library INST 
1700 Laurel St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Ann H. Palmer S 
West Jr. lligh School 
P. 0. Box 68 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Miss Ethel Ruth Palmer S 
P. 0. Box 424 
Conway, S. C. 29562 
Mr. M. Thatcher Paris S 
P. 0. Drawer Y 
Georgetown, S. C. 29440 
Mrs. Eliza M. Parr 
Route 4, Box 19 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Ms. Helen A. Parrish C 
513¥2 Thompson Blvd. 
Union, S. C. 29379 
Mr. Martin R. Pautz 
226 Lake Fairfield Dr. 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Miss Carolyn Payne 
3012 Manchester Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mr. Lennart Pearson C 
Presbyterian College Library 
Clinton, S. C. 29325 
Mrs. Louise E. Pearson C 
P. 0. Box 1767 
State College 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Sally B. Peeler S 
539 Leadmine St. 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Miss Janice E. Pepper P 
P. 0. Box 326 
Latta, S. C. 29565 
Ms. Phyllis M. Perdue S 
Miss Ellen Perry 
Sparkleberry Lane 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
· 7 David St. 
Greenville, S. C. 
Mrs. Cynthia L. Phelps P 
204 Franklin 
Marion, S. C. 29571 
Pickens CouOJty Library I 
110 West First Ave . 
Easley, S. C. 29640 
Piedmont Tech. Ed. Center I 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Miss Kathlee Pilcher C 
19 A Wentworth St. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Sherrill M. Pinckney P 
103 Allen St. 
Allendale, S. C. 29810 
Mrs. Hattie J. Pinckney S 
2219 Washington St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. Sumner Pingree T 
Bray's Island Plantation 
Sheldon, S. C. 29941 
Mrs. Wilhemina E. Pittman S 
Rt. 14, Box 427 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Mrs. Caroline Pitts T 
Lydia, S. C. 29079 
Mr. John D. Pitzer P 
109 Highland Drive 
Greenville, S. C. 29605 
Mrs. John D. Pitzer SP 
109 Highland Drive 
Greenville, S. C. 29605 
Miss Nan Elizabeth Plexico C 
Winthrop College 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mr. Myer Poliakoff T 
Court Square 
Abbeville, S. C. 29620 
Miss Carrie T. Pollitzer T 
5 Pitt Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Miss Mabel L. Pollitzer T 
Dr. Elspeth Pope 
5 Pitt Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
College of Librarianship, USC 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
Mrs. Dorothy Porter C 
41-B Daniel Drive 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Ms. Virginia Z. Potter P 
17 Atlantic St. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Alice Powell S 
2014 Canton Dr. 
N. Augusta, S. C. 29841 
Presbyterian College Library I 
Clinton 
South Carolina 29325 
Mrs. Jane T. Pressau C 
Presbyterian College Library 
Clinton, S. C. 29325 
Miss Sybil Price c 
293 S. Converse Street 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Pugh C 
McKissick Memorial Library 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Mr. H. C. Quarles SP 
301 Rutledge Office Bldg. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. D. A. Quattlebaum T 
Bishopville 
South Carolina 29010 
Miss Mary Beth Quick C 
316 Aiken A venue 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Robert A. Raley T 
Jefferson, S. C. 29718 
Mrs. Eloise P. Ramsey P 
1503 Church St. 
Whitmire, S. C. 29178 
Alfred Rawlinson C 
1316 Guignard Ave. 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Miss Helen Ann Rawlinson P 
La Vista Villa, Apt. 50 
Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Mr. J . Mitchell Reames C 
P. 0. Box 3851 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Monette E. Redslob SP 
P. 0. Box 163 
Chapin, S. C. 29036 
Mrs. Edmee F. Reel S 
P. 0. Drawer 552 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Mrs. Christine M. Reid S 
Woodruff Jr. High School 
P. 0. Box 309 
Woodruff, S. C. 29388 
Miss Frances B. Reid P 
701 Otis Boulevard 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Christina H. Rhue S 
Laurel Street 
Conway, S. C. 29526 
Ms. Jean Rhyne C 
McKissick Library 
Senate Plaza, Apt. 1 0-G 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Harold Rice T 
Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Mrs. Herman Rice P 
Box 238 
Bamberg, S. C. 29003 
Mrs. R. L. Rice s 
P. 0. Box 266 
Marion, S. C. 29571 
Miss L. Estelle Rice S 
836 W. Hampton Street 
Laurens, S. C. 29360 
Miss Elizabeth Richardson S 
Hanna High School 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Mrs. H. B. Richardson P 
Rt. 2, Box 186 
Union, S. C. 293 79 
Mrs. Iris W. Richardson X 
7914 Springflower Lane 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. Lura M. Richardson p 
Ingle Road 
Barnwell, S. C. 29812 
Richland County Library I 
1400 Sumter Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Davy-Jo S. Ridge 
5225 Clemson Ave., Apt. 112 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Frances H. Ridgell S 
120 W. Columbia Avenue 
Batesburg, S. C. 29006 
Mrs. Harry E. Ridgeway, Jr. 
315 Charlotte Avenue 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Mary P. Riner S 
Route 9, Box 339 
Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Miss Lucile Roberts 
1606 Heyward St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Louisa S. Robinson C 
415 Bouvelard 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Mollye Alford Robinson 
1904 Bolden Street 
Kershaw, S. C. 29020 
Mrs. Ruth Rogers P 
Rt. No. 3, Box 282 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Mrs. Lydia L. Rose S 
60 Timrod Way 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Clyde R. Rountree T 
Route No. 1 
Johnsonville, S. C. 29555 
Mr. Ronald Royal T 
602 Barnwell Ave. 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Mrs. Norma B. Ruff S 
4051 Coronado Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Miss Virginia Rugheimer SP 
114 Beaufain Street 
Charleston, S. C. 
Mr. C. B. Russell P 
202 E. Greenville St. 
Anderson, S. C. 29621 
Mrs. Carol A. Russell P 
505 Woodrow Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Mary Rutter S 
P. 0 . Box 634 
Summerville, S. C. 29483 
Mr. Joseph V. Ruzicka, Jr. E 
P. 0 . Box 21568 
Greenville, N. C. 27 402 
Mrs. Dorothy L. Ryan S 
940 Lansing Dr., Apt. A 
Mt. Pleasant, S. C. 29464 
Mrs. Von Etta M. Salley HL 
1714 College St. 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Miss Emily Sanders p 
404 King Street 
Charleston, S. C . 29403 
Mrs. Mary H. Sansone S 
906 Richbourg Road 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mr. Warren A. Sawyer C 
27 Gadsden St. 
Charleston, S. C. 2940 I 
Miss Edith Sayer C 
North Greenville Junior College 
Tigerville, S. C. 29688 
Miss Patsy R. Scales S 
Apt. 5-G, Yorktown Apts. 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Miss Patricia Scarry P 
414lh W. Washington St. 
Winnsboro, S. C. 29 180 
Dr. L. A. Schneider T 
111 S. Cambridge St. 
Ninety Six, S. C. 29666 
Mrs. Carol S. Scott S 
622 Hanover Court 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mr. Edward Alderman Scott C 
P. 0. Box 2931 Crs. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Evelyn R . Scott P 
2330 Wheat St., Apt. 1 
Columbia, S. C . 29205 
Mrs. David M. Segers s 
Box 9 11 
Anderson, S. C. 2961'1 
Miss Eleanor Ann Shaver 
Colony House, Apt. 206 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Susan Bond Shaw 
59. Briarrun Place 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Miss Shirley Sheehan P 
B-5 Lamplighter Apts. 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Mrs. Helma B. Shields P 
30 Academy St. 
Johnston, S. C. 29832 
Miss Annette H. Shinn C 
Mrs. Ed Shinn 
813 Evergreen Lane 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
p 
1905 Miller St. 
Ne.wberry, S. C. 29108 
Mrs. Frances F . Shuler S 
9 Beacon Hill Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29210 
Miss Annie Louise Shuler C 
126 E. Cleveland St. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Mrs. Arthur St. J. Simons T 
Nancy Simons 
2615 Stratford Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Greenwood Elm. School 
Rt. 3 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Videau K. Simons S 
4101 Roundtop Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29205 
Mrs. Esther R. B. Sims S 
3455 Pine Belt Rd. 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Miss Ca therine Slaughter P 
808 College Street 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Miss Lisa W. Smoak P 
114 Bellinger St. 
Walterboro, S. C. 29488 
Mrs. Bivens A. Smith S 
549 Park N . E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 291 15 
Mrs. Daniel M. Smith 
P . 0. Box 1174 
Aiken, S. C. 2980 I 
Mrs. Ella Sue Smith X 
P. 6. Box 409 
Parris Island, S. C. 29902 
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Smith S 
781 Fort Sumter D rive 
Charleston, S. C. 294 12 
Mrs. John Davis Smith T 
3 31 Connecticut Avenue 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Miss Louise S. Smith P 
26-5 Fairfield Arms 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Merwyn H. Smith , Libn . S 
Mrs. Sara B. Smith 
Clover High School 
Knox Street 
Clover, S. C. 297 10 
SP 
702-2 Osage Ave. 
West Columbia, S. C. 29169 
Mrs. Sarah C. Smith P 
P. 0 . Box 3005 
Spa rtanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Susan A. Smith C 
P. 0 . Box 696 
Cameron, S. C 29030 
South Carolina State College C 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29 115 
South Caroliniana Library C 
University of S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
South Carolina Archives Department P 
1430 Senate Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29200 
Mr. William S. Southward 
P. 0. Box 1292 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 
Miss Janis S. Sparks S 
2605 Smilax Ave. 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Spartanburg Regional Campus Lib. IN 
Hwy. 585 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29303 
Spartanburg Junior College C 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Spartanburg County Library P 
P. 0 . Box 2409 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Pearl S. Spivey S 
1248 Lenevar Dr. 
Charleston, S. C. 29407 
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Sprott S 
16 E. Cornell Arms 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Millard D. Stafford P 
194 Briarwood D r. 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Carolyn J. Stanley P 
1603 Adger Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. Susan T. Staton S 
445-B Martello D rive 
Charleston, S. C. 29412 
Miss Alma Steading C 
308 Wedgewood D rive 
Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Mrs. Miriam P. Steadman S 
658 Glendalyn Avenue 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. J. M. Steedly 
Mrs. John L. Steele 
Bamberg, S. C. 
p 
P. 0 . Box 125 
Pamplico, S. C. 29583 
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Stephens HL 
Box 42 
Tuxedo, N. C. 28784 
M rs. Rebecca M. Stepney P 
1422 Westway Dr. 
Charleston, S. C. 29412 
Mrs. Louise W. Stevens S 
P. 0. Box 54 
Pendleton, S. C. 29670 
Mr. Charles A. Stevenson P 
300 College St. 
Greenville, S. C. 29601 
Mr. Ernest B. Stevenson P 
P. 0. Box 810 
Chesterfield, S. C. 29709 
Mrs. Jeanne M. Stewart S 
506 Marlboro Ave. 
Hartsville, S. C. 29550 
Mr. Allen H . Stokes, Jr_ C 
South Carolina Library 
Univ. of South Carolina 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
Mr. Carl Stone P 
18A2 Myron Manor Apts. 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Mrs. Ellen M. Stone, Libn. X 
Celanese Plastics Company 
Box 828 
Greer, S. C. 29651 
Mrs. Lenora P. Stork P 
6525 Queen's Way Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Mrs. Doris Storm 
441 W. Carolina 
Summerville, S. C. 29483 
Mrs. Rubye Stover 
P. 0 . Box 47 1 
Blacksburg, S. C. 29702 
Mrs. Leroy Strasburger 
1621 Adger Rd . 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. Francis C. Stuart X 
3546 Greenleaf Road 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Sophia Sullivan C 
Clemson University 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Sumter Regional Campus X 
usc 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Mrs. Bertha M. Sumter P 
322 S. Church St. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mr. F. William Summers C 
Grad. Library School 
University of South Car. 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
Mrs. Prisci11a H. Sutcliffe C 
29-A Martin St. 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Mr. James Swan P 
Rt. 6, Box 506 
Easley, S. C. 29640 
Mrs. V. D. Swink P 
423 Laurel, N. E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. I oyce S. Switzer S 
411 Wedge Wood Drive 
Woodruff, S. C. 29388 
. Mrs. Mary S. Tarlton P 
404 N. Glendale Dr. 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Miss Shirley M. Tarlton C 
Winthrop College Library 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. E. E. Taylor P 
315 W. Bond Street 
Marion, S. C. 29571 
Mrs. Carmen S. Thomasson C 
1312 Russell St., S. E. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
R. Elizabeth Thompson S 
31 New Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Marguerite G. Thompsou P 
1012 Woodstone Drive 
Florence, S. C. 
Miss Alice M. Thorny S 
115 Singletary Ave. 
Lake City, S. C. 29560 
Miss Mary Timberlake 
McKissick Memorial Library 
University of S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
Mrs. Betty Anne C. Todd C 
1983-C Minott Street 
Charleston, S. C. 29412 
Mrs. Jacqueline A. Todor 
Rt. 1, Box 32-G 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mrs. Frances H. Tolbert P 
P. 0. Box 543 
Saluda, S. C. 29138 
Mrs. Travis F. Tomlinson S 
237 N. Church 
Manning, S. C. 29102 
Mr. Jack I. Tongour 
Washington St. 
Barnwell, S. C. 29812 
Mr. Kenneth E. Toombs 
Director of Libs., 
Univ. of S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
Miss Caroline Triest 
147 Rutledge Avenue 
Apartment 7-G, Sgt. Jasper Apts. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mr. Robert C. Tucker C 
117 Broughton Drive 
Greenville, S. C. 29609 
Ms. Marjorie Turbeville P 
Horry County Mem. Lib. 
Conway, S. C. 29526 
Mrs. Jennie Horton Turner S 
P. 0. Box 6514 
North Augusta, S. C. 29841 
Mrs. Ruth T. Turner S 
576 Otis Blvd. 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29302 
Mr. John D. Turner C 
109 W. Carolina Ave. 
Summerville, S. C. 
Mrs. James S. Tuten C 
College Apts. 12, Rt. 4 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
Mrs. Carolyn S. Tyler C 
1100 Eastminster Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29204 
Miss Mary Caroline Ulmer X 
S. C. State Board of Health 
Sims Building 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Mary Lou Ulmer T 
R. L. Varn 
Mrs. Delia S. 
Bluffton 
South Carolina 29910 
T 
207 Laurens St. 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Yin cents s 
1 Spring Forest Rd. 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Harry Vogel c 
624 Rebellion Rd . 
Charleston, S. C. 29204 
Mrs. Yvonne R. Wade SP 
21 1 Campanella Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Charles H. Walden C 
124 Arcadia Springs Circle 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Lillie S. Walker C 
P. 0. Box 1681 
S. C. State College 
Orangeburg , S. C. 29115 
Miss Estellene P. Walker P 
P. 0 . Box 11469 
S. C. State Library 
Columbia, S. C. 29211 
Mrs. Everlena W. Walker S 
429 Hetty Hill Street 
Gaffney, S. C. 29340 
Mrs. Julia M. Wallace 
Rt. 1, Box 797, Gotson St. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mr. Kenneth G. Walker C 
8 Lakecrest Drive 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Mrs. Frank M. Wannamaker T 
Calhoun County Library 
St. Matthews, S. C. 29135 
Miss Jacqueline S. Wansley P 
505 Don Drive 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Mrs. Cornelia H. Ward S 
132 Pinehaven Drive 
Ninety Six, S. C. 29666 
Mrs. Mollie M. Warren 
Mrs. B. H . 
2215 Dart St. 
Columbia, S. C. 
Washington T 
Seaside Road, Rt. 1 
Frogmore, S. C. 29920 
p Miss Louise M. Watson 
Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Libra. 
Greenwood, S. C. 2-9646 
Mrs. Monty Watson s 
Libn., Andrews Pub. Schools 
Andrews, S. C. 29510 
Mrs. Harriette K. Weeks L 
Rt. 6, Box 108 
Aiken, S. C. 29801 
Elizabeth C. Welborn L 
Miss Joyce C. 
Wessels Library 
P. 0. Box 14 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Werner c 
Apt. 8-G, Senate Plaza 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
c 
Newberry College 
Newberry, S. C. 29108 
Mrs. E. Hopkins Weston p 
1621 Jackson St. 
Barnwell, S. C. 29812 
Mrs. Mary D. Wheeler s 
Miss Mary H. 
Whitten Village 
Rt. 2, Box 31 
Saluda, S. C. 29138 
White P 
5225 Clemson Ave.-234 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
INST 
Drawer 239 
Clinton, S. C. 29325 
Mrs. Kaylene B. Wilbur C 
2144 Leesburg Rd . 
Columbia, S. C. 29209 
Mrs. Thomas David Wilburn T 
101 Woodhaven 
Union, S. C. 29379 
Miss Sara Catherine Wilkinson S 
1007 S. Main Street 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Mrs. Ann R. Williams S 
Greenwave Ave. 
Easley, S. C. 29640 
Miss Barbara J. Williams C 
P. 0. Box 1565 
State College 
Orangeburg, S. C. 29115 
Mrs. Louise B. Williams S 
245 Guignard Dr. 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Mrs. W. H . Williams, J r. SP 
616 Meadowbrook Lane 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Willie Mae Williams S 
323 W. Oakland Avenue 
Sumter, S. C. 29150 
Miss Elizabeth S. Williams C 
80 Barre St. 
Charleston, S. C. 29401 
Mrs. Betty H. Williams C 
108 Anderson Drive 
Greenwood, S. C. 29646 
Mrs. Dorothy Wilson s 
6627 Formosa Dr. 
Columbia, S. C. 29206 
Miss Elizabeth Wilson T 
Box 839 
Lancaster, S. C. 29720 
Mrs. Estes C. Wilson C 
4208 Grand Street 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Olive F . Wilson S 
106 Hardy 
Williamston, S. C. 29697 
Mrs. Paul Wilson P 
Lawson Road 
Darlington, S. C. 29532 
Dorothy B. Winstead, Libn. S 
Myrtle Beach High School 
4701 Camellia Drive 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Winthrop College Library I 
Winthrop College 
Rock Hill, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Nell T. Wise S 
Rt. 2, Box 169 
Trenton, S. C. 29847 
Miss Marian H. Withinston c 
40-A Daniel Drive 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
Mrs. Kendra J . Witter P 
1400 Sumter Avenue 
Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Mrs. Mary Alice Witters S 
108 Hiawatha Drive 
Greenville, S. C. 29607 
Miss Shirley N. Wood c 
Columbia Bible College 
Box 3122 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Julia R. Woods S 
P. 0 . Box 1976 
Myrtle Beach, S. C. 29577 
Mrs. Theo T. Woods 
2620 Boyer 
Beaufort, S. C. 29902 
Wofford College Library C 
Spartanburg, S. C. 29301 
Miss Jane E. Wright 
P. 0 . Box 1183 
Brevard, N. C. 287 12 
Mr. Jimmy D. Wright C 
Box 216 
Mayo, S. C. 29368 
Ms. Stephanie Q. Wunsh 
5217 Spaulding 
Columbia, S. C. 29203 
Mrs. Ida E. Wylie S 
121 Reedy St. 
Chester, S. C. 29706 
Mr. Wayne S. Yenawine, Dean C 
Graduate Lib. School 
University of S. C. 
Columbia, S. C. 29208 
York County TEC 
Highway 21 -A By-Pass 
Rock HiiJ, S. C. 29730 
Mrs. Marion K. Young 
419 Baldwin 
Suinter, s. c. 29150 
Miss Julie Ann Zachowski P 
P. 0 . Box 543 
Port Royal, S. C. 29935 
Mr. Theodore C. Zuppa C 
1916 Marsh Avenue 
Florence, S. C. 29501 
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South Carolina Extension Homemakers South Carolina. Water R.esources Commis-
Council. 
The South Carolina cookbook. Edited 
by the South Carolina Extension Home-
makers Council and the Clemson Exten-
sion Home Economics Staff. Rev. ed. 
Columbia, South Carolina : University of 
South Carolina Press, 1973. (First pub-
lished in 1954) 426 p. 
South Carolina. Laws, statutes, etc. 
South Carolina laws and the mentally 
retarded. A compendium of South Caro-
lina's statutes that relate to the mentally 
retarded citizens of this state. Colum-
bia, S. C.: S. C. Association For Re-
tarded Children, 1973. 29 p. Available 
from the Association for Retarded Chil-
dren. 
S. C. State Board of Health. 
Legal perspectives of environmental 
health in South Carolina. Columbia, 
S. C.: 1973. 85 p. Available from the 
S. C. State Board of Health, Columbia, 
s. c. 
sion. 
Inventory of lakes in South Carolina 
ten acres or more in surface area. By 
Foster D. Coleman ... [and] Joe Den-
nis . . . (State Water Plan Physical In-
ventory Report no. 119) 1974. 221 p. 
Sparkman, Brandon B. 
Blueprint for a brighter child, by Bran-
don Sparkman and Ann Carmichael. 
New York: McGraw-Hill, c1973. 118 p. 
$5.95. 
Sprott, Nelle McMaster. 
Around the year songbook. c1973. [27] 
p. $1.25. (Paper) Available from SEA 
Co., Sumter, S. C. 
Starnes, Laura Buist. 
Cliffs and columbines. Greenville, South 
Carolina: 1973. 71 p. Available from the 
author. 
THE SIGN OF 
SUPERIOR 
CRAFTSMAN SHIP 
THE NAME OF RECOGNIZED 
PERFORMANCE 
DOBBS BROTHER§ 
.LIBRARY BINDING COMPANY, INC. 
301 Industrial Drive 
St. Augustine, Florida 32084 
1075 East 14th Street 
Hialeah, Florida 33010 
716 Oakland Road, N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52407 
A CERTIFIED LIBRARY BINDERY 
16 
Stevenson, Charlotte. 
The Stevenson reference book. Colum-
bia, S. C.: R. L. Bryan Company, c1973. 
193 p. $20.00. Available from the au-
thor, Columbia, S. C. 
Strader, June. 
Tide's Rise. Durham, N. C.: Moore 
Publishing Co. [c1973] 187 p. $5.95. 
Swansea Baptist Church, Swansea, S. C. 
Historical Committee. 
From brush to brick, the history of 
Swansea Baptist Church, 1892-1973. 
Swansea, S. C.: 1973. 49 p. (Paper) 
Symbiosis in the sea. Edited by Winona 
B. Vemberg. Columbia, S.C.: University 
of South Carolina Press [c1974] 276 p. 
$25.00. 
Symposium on International Relations and 
the Future of Ocean Space, University 
of South Carolina, 1972. 
International relations and the future of 
ocean space. Edited by Robert G. Wir-
. sing. [I st ed.] (Studies in international 
affairs, no. 10) Columbia, S. C.: Uni-
versity of · South Carolina Press [c1974] 
146 p. $5.95. 
Tamassee DAR School Cookbook. Tamas-
. see, S. C.: 1974. 122 p. $6.00. Avail-
able from Tamassee DAR School. 
Teeples, G. Ronald, comp. 
South Carolina 1800 census. Provo, Utah: 
Accelerated Indexing Systems, cl973. 591 
p. $21.00. Available from the publisher, 
P. 0. Box 1212, Provo, Utah 84601. 
Terrill, Tom E. 
The tariff, politics, and American foreign 
policy, 1874-1901. (Contributions in 
American history, no. 31) Westport, 
Conn.: Greenwood Press, c1973. 306 p. 
$12.00. 
Townsend, Leah. 
South Carolina Baptists. Baltimore: Gen-
ealogical Publishing Co., 1974. (First 
published in 1935, Florence, S. C.) 391 
p. $15.00. 
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Walters, John Bennett. 
Merchant of terror; General Sherman 
and total war. Indianapolis: Bobbs-
Merrill [c1973] 267 p. $10.00. 
Whitney, Edson Leone. 
Government of the Colony of South Car-
olina. New York: Johnson Reprint Corp., 
1973. (First published in 1895) 121 p. 
Wilson, Ida (DeMay). 
The DeMay family and the Wilson fami-
ly. Angwin, Calif.: Pacific Union Col-
lege Press, 1974. 257 p. 
Wood, Peter. 
Black majority; Negroes in colonial 
South Carolina from 1670 through the 
Stono Rebellion. [1st ed.] New York : 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1974. 346 p. $10.00. 
Woolley, Catherine. 
Ginnie and the mystery light. New York: 
William Morrow and Company, 1973. 
191 p. $4.75. (Juvenile) 
Young, Margorie (Willis). 
Japanese American cookbook. [1st ed.] 
Anderson, S. C.: Droke House/Hallux 
[c1972] 222 p. $5.95. Available from 
the Pendleton District Historical and 
Recreational Commission. 
Zubly, John Joachim. 
Revolutionary tracts. Spartanburg, South 
Carolina: The Reprint Co., 1972. $15.00. 
Available from The Reprint Co., P. 0. 
Box 5401, Spartanburg, S. C. 
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THE EXTENT OF SELECTED PROFESSIONAL AND NONPROFESSIONAL 
DUTIES AMONG ACADEMIC REFERENCE LIBRARIANS IN NORTH 
CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, AND GEORGIA: A SURVEY 
By MARILYN SEARSON 
Advanced Student, Florida State 
University 
Academic reference librarians in a three-
state radius--North Carolina, South Caro-
lina and Georgia-were sent questionnaires 
to determine the extent of selected profes-
sional and nonprofessional duties. 
The questionnaires, divided into three 
separate groups by the size of the library 
Professional duties 
collection, were mailed to: Group A whose 
university libraries contained a minimum 
of 200,000 volumes, Group B composed 
of collections of 100,000 to 200,000 vol-
umes, and Group C represented collections 
of 50,000 to 100,000 volumes. 
Group A yielded a 62% questionnaire 
return; this questionnaire was sent to each 
academic reference librarian in the group. 
In Groups B and C only the chief refer-
ence librarian was sent a form; these groups 
yielded 72% and 55% respectively. 
Group A Group B Group c 
Represent library staff on academic committees 18% 40% 48% 
Consult with individual faculty members 
on course offerings 
Teach formal classes in library use 
A comparison of these percentages indi-
cates that very few academic reference 
librarians are enegaged in professional du-
ties as defined here. 
The librarian's representation on aca-
demic committees and his consultation with 
faculty members are both necessary and 
important activities. Only in the smaller 
colleges does it appear that reference li-
brarians engage in these duties. 
Nonprofessional duties 
Conduct library tours 
37% 53% 76% 
22% 6% 48% 
Now, when many reference librarians 
stress the teaching functions of their po-
sitions, 22%, 6% and 48% of Groups A, 
B, and C respectively, teach formal classes 
in library use. And some of these are at 
a faculty member's request, not on the li-
brarian's initiative. 
In contrast to the above duties, conduct-
ing tours for visiting groups (not campus 
students) and circulating materials absorb 
a great amount of reference librarian time. 
Group A Group B Group C 







A compariSon of these duties and the areas of dissatisfaction of these reference 
librarians is interesting. 
Dissatisfactions with duties Group A Group B Group C 
<.:!'!rica! nature of duties 30% 20% 10% 
Llck of respon~bility 22% 7% 14% 
Lack of authonty 22% 20% 19% 
18 
The fact that such dissatisfactions can 
be pinpointed may help in improving some 
of these conditions. 
Although these levels of dissatisfaction 
are not very high, a limited percentage 
of each group could indicate "general sat-
isfaction with the duties and responsibili-
ties" of the position. In Group A 38% 
were satisfied, 20% in Group B and 
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28% in Group C, quite a small overall 
number. 
Even this limited survey indicates that 
academic reference librarians are far from 
J=-leas:!d with the type of work they are 
asked or expected to do. A change in these 
conditions can only come from these li-
brarians who must demand that their du-
ties correspond to their training. 
PC HAS NEW LIBRARY 
CLINTON - The move into Presby-
terian College's new James H. Thomason 
Library began as workers put the final 
interior touches to the $1.6 million build-
ing. 
Librarian Lennart Pearson said the task 
of transporting the vast amount of material 
from the old library to the new facility 
one-quarter of a mile across campus and 
having it properly displayed there required 
several weeks before PCs fall semester 
began on Aug. 23. 
In addition to the 80,000 volumes, there 
are thousands of magazines, newspapers, 
the rhonograph record library, the entire 
filing system and other materials. 
The new structure, approximately 45,000 
~quare feet situated in the center of the 
camJ=-us, is composed of three levels and 
has a capacity for 175,000 volumes. It is 
named for James H. Thomason, retired 
Laurens County business leader and gener-
ous benefactor of the college. 
The new library had been under con-
struction for the past 18 months, ground 
having been broken in January, 1973. 
LIBRARIAN MRS. KIRVEN DIES AT 62 
Mrs. Lawrence E. Kirven, 62, of 4118 
Kenilworth Rd., died Wednesday in Rich-
land Memorial Hospital. 
_ Mrs. Kirven, the former Annette Stro-
ther, was born in Batesburg, a daughter 
of Mrs. Jane Purdy Strother and the late 
Edwin Folk Strother. She was a member 
of St. John's Episcopal Church. 
She attended Winthrop College and the 
KENNETH E. TOOMBS DIRECTOR 
OF LIBRARIES AT USC 
Kenneth E. Toombs, director of librar-
ies at the University of South Carolina, 
has been elected chairman of the South-
eastern Library Network, a system joining 
together 99 libraries for computer opera-
tions. 
He replaces Dr. John Gribbin, director 
of libraries at Tulane University, who 
served as first chairman of the network. 
University of South Carolina where, at the 
age of 39, she was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. She was assistant librarian at Fort 
Jackson Library System, Branch 1. 
ROBERTA McKINNON 
DIES IN HARTSVIL'LE 
HARTSVILLE - Miss Roberta Eliza-
beth McKinnon died Friday in a local 
hospital after a short illness. 
Born in Hartsville, she was a daughter 
of the late Carl Milton and Essie Harter 
McKinnon. Miss McKinnon was a gradu-
ate of Coker College and the Library 
School of the University of North Caro-
lina. 
She was an active member of First 
Presbyterian Church and a member of the 
Thursday Study Club and the Book Club. 
Miss McKinnon was associated with En-
terprise Lumber Co. From 1954 to 1964 
she was on the staff of Coker College. 
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BLOCH JOINS C. OF C. STAFF 
Ms. Eileen Bloch has recently joined the 
library staff of The College of Charleston 
as Marine Resources Librarian at Grice 
Marine Biological Laboratory. Ms. Bloch 
has worked in libraries in several develop-
ing countries, the most recent being Di-
rector of Libraries, Universidad Centro-
americana, Managua, Nicaragua. Graduat-
ing from Pembroke College-Brown Univer-
sity in 1960 and University of Chicago in 
1964, Ms. Bloch has also obtained profes-
sional library experience at the Universi-
dad del Valle, Cali., Colombia; Haile Se-
lassie I University, Addis Ababa, Ethiop-
ia; Pahlavi University, Sbiraz, Iran; and 
University of Texas. She was elected Presi-
dent of the Nicaraguan Library Associa-
tion for 1973-74. 
STATE LIBRARIAN FEATURED AT BICENTENNIAL CONFERENCE 
Miss Estellene P. Walker, state librarian, 
was among the featured panelists at the 
tenth annual S. C. Landmark Conference 
at Hickory Knob State Resort Park in Mc-
Cormick, May 2-4. 
The entire conference was organized to 
disseminate to interested groups and indi-
viduals the state's plans for the observance 
of the American Revolution Bicentennial. 
"One of the largest Bicentennial activi-
ties will be our American Patriot Reading 
Club which will involve over 80,000 young-
sters this summer and next," Miss Walker 
said. 
"The Club will offer youngsters the op-
portunity to become better acquainted with 
America's beginnings, to stimulate their 
interest in the Bicentennial Observance, 
and to make them more aware of their 
cultural heritage," she added. 
IZARD COLLECTION GIVEN TO C. OF C. 
The College of Charleston is the recent 
recipient of a valuable book collection 
from the residual colonial library of Ralph 
Izard. An eighteenth century South Caro-
lina statesman, Izard gained fame as an 
American revolutionary patriot, commis-
.sioner to Tuscany, and United States Sen-
ator. Born at "The Elms" estate near 
Charleston and educated at Cambridge, 
England, Izard was fond of diverse topics 
in literature and was a patron of the arts. 
The 800 volumes remaining from his plan-
tation library reflect his eclectic mind. 
The collection is a gift to the College 
of Ob.arleston from Mrs. Marsden C. 
Smith, a descendant of Ralph Izard from 
Richmond, Virginia. This surviving collec-
tion represents only !l. portion of the orig-
inal which was one of the finest libraries 
of the colonial period and was likened 
to the libraries of Thomas Jefferson and 
William Byrd. The Izard library, having 
been transferred numerous times over the 
years and sought by several other academic 
institutions in the South, has finally come 
home to Charleston. 
The collection will be housed in the 
Robert Scott Small Library. New wings to 
the library are currently under construction 
and will contain a special room for the 
Izard collection to remain on permanent 
display. 
LAST CHANCE TO 
GET SHORE'S BOOK 
Looking Forwar4 to 1999, Louis Shores' 
21st book is within 100 copies of o.p. He 
has taken 50 copies as part of his royalty 
to donate for Library Exchange. South 
Carolina libraries may obtain a copy on 
Exchange by writing: 
Mrs. Mabel Stafford 
Strozier Library 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 
(or by purchase, as long as they last), 
from: 
Mr. Orwin Rush 
South Pass Press 
1300 South Jackson Street 
Amarillo, Texas 79100 
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MISS BARBARE HONORED 
Miss Lois Barbare was recognized in 
February on the occasion of her 30th anni-
versary with the South Carolina State Li-
brary. 
"Miss Barbare is one major reason why 
South Carolinians may be proud of the 
substantial progress made by libraries in 
recent years," Estellene P. Walker, state 
librarian, said: "We look forward to many 
more years of her association with the fur-
ther improvement of library service through-
out the state," she added. 
Barbare attended Greenville Woman's 
College and received an A.B. degree from 
the University of South Carolina in 1933. 
She earned an A.B. degree in Library 
Science at Emory University, and taugh t 
school in Darlington County from 1934 to 
1937. She served as Librarian, District 
Supervisor, and Assistant State Supervisor 
of the WPA Library Project from 1938 
through 1941. Before joining the State Li-
brary in 1944, Barbare was Army Librarian 
at Stark General Hospital in Charleston 
from 1942 until 1944. 
A native of Taylors, Barbare is a past 
president of the South Carolina Library 
Association. She is a member of the 
American Library Association and South-
eastern Library Association. 
Miss Barbare is a member of the Baptist 
Church. 
FEDERAL FUNDS APPROVED FOR BOOKS 
The South Carolina State Library has 
approved the spending of $33J,043 in fed-
eral funds for the improvement and expan-
sion of public library book collections in 
39 South Carolina counties. 
According to Miss Estellene P. Walker, 
state librarian, these funds were granted 
to 33 public library systems that meet re-
quirements for state and federal aid pro-
grams. The funds were appropriated on the 
basis of $.15 per capita in 29 counties, 
and $.1 5 per capita of juvenile population 
- in 10 other counties. 
These grants were funded under the fed-
TARLTON HEADS 
WINTHROP LIBRARY 
Shirley M. Tarlton bas been appointed 
Associate Professor and Head Librarian 
of the Ida Jane Dacus Library, Winthrop 
College, Rock Hill, S. C. Previous posi-
tions: Head, Technical Services Division 
University of North Carolina at Charlotte; 
Associate Librarian for Technical Services, 
Ida Jane Dacus Library, Winthrop College. 
STONE HEADS ANDERSON 
COUNTY LIBRARY 
Carl Stone assumed duties as Director of 
the Anderson County Library on Septem-
ber 16, 1974. Mr. Stone previously served 
as Extension Librarian at the Richland 
County Public Library. 
era! Library Services and Construction Act 
which is administered in South Carolina 
by the State Library. 
WATS OUR LINE? 
1-800-225-7894 
F. W. Faxon Company, the 
only fully-automated library 
magazine subscription agency 
in the world, is now the only 
agency to offer you immediate 
acce-ssibility on a toll-free 
WATS line. 
Pick up the phone toll-free 
from anywhere in the United 
States to learn about our library 
information service, our differ-
ent ordering plans, FACS -
our new automated claims sys-
tem, and our Serials Updating 
Service Bulletin. We' ll also 
send you our Service Brochure 
and our annual Librarians' 
Guide to Periodicals. 
Library Business is our 
only business- since 1881. 
[WO ~;~~~~~~p~,~o.,mc. 
Westwood , Massachusetts 02090 
Tel: 1-800-225-7894 (toll-free) 
617-329-3350 (collect in Mass. only) 
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THE STATE OF INTERLIBRARY LOAN IN SOUTH CAROLINA 
by Trish Ridgeway! 
The Executive Committee of the South 
Carolina Library Association appointed an 
Ad Hoc Interlibrary Loan Study Committee 
in September 1973 to survey interlibrary 
loan practices within the state. The Ex-
ecutive Committee later charged the Com-
mittee with formulating an interlibrary 
loan code for South Carolina. The pro-
posed code, published in the September is-
sue of the South Carolina State Library 
News for Sowh Carolina Libraries, will be 
placed before the SCLA membership dur-
ing the annual meeting. The Committee 
formulated and distributed a questionnaire 
to determine the state of interlibrary loan 
in South Carolina.2 Some of the results of 
that questionnaire follow. 
Interlibrary Loan Trends by Categories 
of Libraries 
All 18 Technical Education Centers com-
pleted the questionnaire. The centers con-
ducted the least amount of interlibrary 
loan business. Each center on the average 
borrows about 17 items per year and lends 
about 8 items; the heaviest borrowers are 
the centers with the smallest collections. 
The centers rely most upon the University 
of .South Carolina, the State Library, and 
Clemson University for materials, but the 
total number of items borrowed by the 
centers in a year is only 268 compared 
to a high of 7,824 borrowed items by pub-
lic colleges and universities. 
The twelve questionnaire returns from 
the special libraries include each type of 
special library: governmental, corporate, 
military, medical, and private research. 
Since the libraries are so diverse, no con-
sistent pattern emerged in the results. 
Sources to which specia1 libraries Joan ma-
terial and from which they borrow material 
are many and varied . Many of the libraries 
conduct most of their interlibrary loan 
transactions with libraries of similar na-
ture; e.g., military libraries borrow mate-
rials from other military libraries. 
Private colleges and universities in South 
Carolina as a group are not heavy interli-
brary loan users although Furman and Con-
verse rank equal to or above most of the 
public colleges in the number of interli-
brary loan transactions. No private college 
or university borrowed or loaned over 200 
items in a year. The University of South 
Carolina and the University of North Car-
olina are the most popular sources for 
borrowing. 
Public colleges and universities conduct 
more interlibrary loan transactions per li-
brary than any other type of library. The 
University of South Carolina, the Medi-
cal University and Clemson weigh the 
scale down with an average of 2,347 loans 
and 2,129 borrowed items per year. The re-
maining six public colleges averaged only 
34 loans and 240 borrowed items per year. 
When the nine public colleges indicated 
their first three sources for borrowing, 
South Carolina libraries were listed eight 
times in the 27 sources cited while North 
Carolina libraries were listed 11 times. 
Questionnaires were sent only to a sam-
pling of the public libraries since their 
number is so large. Thirteen question-
naires were returned from three groups of 
public libraries : libraries serving over 
100,000 and Area Reference Centers, a 
population from 50,000 to 100,000, and 
libraries serving a population from 25,000 
to 50,000. 
The public libraries were most homog-
enous in their responses to the question-
naire, which is natural since all follow the 
code of the South Carolina State Library 
Reference and Interlibrary Loan Service. 
With the State Library the public libraries 
form an efficient network in which most 
of the borrowing is done from the State 
Library. It should be noted that the State 
Library most frequently borrows from aca-
demic libraries (University of South Caro-
lina, the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, and Duke University, in that 
order). However, the State Library borrows 
only around 1,200 items while it loans 
about 9,700 items. Eight out of ten public 
libraries indicated academic libraries were 
the second source from which they bor-
rowed. 
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Patterns of Lending 
The State Library and the University of 
South Carolina are the most frequently 
cited sources for interlibrary loans within 
the state. Of course, the State Library is 
the first source for all S. C. public li-
braries. The University of North Carolina 
was indicated as a source almost as fre-
quently as U. S. C. with Clemson, Duke, 
and the Medical University of South Car-
olina next in terms of use. Table I shows 
the breakdown by in-sta te and out-of-state 
transactions for the libraries that lend the 
most items. The State Library lends almost 
totally within the state whereas the Uni-
versity of South Carolina and the Medical 
University lend just about equHlly within 
and without the state. 
TABLE I 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIES WHICH DO THE GREATEST 
AMOUNT OF LENDING 
Library Total 
South Carolina State Library ...... ............................ 9,733 
University of South Carolina Library .................. 3,445 
Medical University of South Carolina Library ........ 2,894 
Clemson University Library ...... ........... ................... 702 
Furman University Library ...................................... 184 
U. S. Veterans Administration Hospital 
Library, Columbia ................ ................................ 167 
Naval Base Library, Charleston ....... .................. ..... 148 














Patterns of Borrowing 
The pattern of lending within the state 
is much more evenly distributed than that 
of borrowing. No individual library was 
listed more than four times when the re-
spondents were asked to name the libraries 
to which they most frequently loan books. 
Table IT indicates that the larger aca-
demic libraries must go outside the state 
to get research material while the public 
libraries' needs can be met mainly within 
the state. Eight public colleges and uni-
versities (excluding Clemson, which does 
not record such statistics) borrowed 9% 
of their material within the state and 91% 
outside. 
TABLE II 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIES WHICH DO THE GREATEST 
AMOUNT OF BORROWING 
Library 
University of South Carolina Library ................. . 
Clemson University Library ... .............................. . 
South Carolina State Library ............................... . 
Medical University of South Carolina Library ... . 
Richland County Public Library ........................... . 
Winthrop College Library ... ... ............................... . 
Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield 
, Regional Library ................ ....... .................... . 
Greenville County Library ........................ ......... .. .. . 
Charleston County Library ................................... . 
Pickens County Library ....................... o •• •••••••••••••••• 




























MATERIALS LOANED YES 
a. Will you loan books? 65 
b. will you loan bound periodicals? ..................................... . 19 
c. Will you provide xerox copies at no charge 
or for a fee? 4·······················································-····-········-- 62 
d. Will you loan microfilm? .............................. .......... .. ....... . 28 
MATERIALS BORROWED 
a. Will you borrow books for your patrons? ........................ 66 
b. Will you borrow bound periodicals? ................................ 28 
c. Will you borrow xerox copies either at 
no charge or for a fee? ........................................................ 66 
d. Will you borrow microfilm? ................. ............................. 48 
INTERLIBRARY LOAN CODE 
a. Do you follow the National Interlibrary 
Loan Code, 1968? ................. .............................................. . 57 
b. Do you follow any other codes or agreements? ........... . 36 
c. Do you ever deviate from the National Code and 
lend U. S. books in print of moderate cost? ................... . 45 
lend serials? ·····················-·········· ····----································· 17 
lend basic reference materials? ......................................... . 11 
lend genealogical materials? .................................. ............. . 14 
d. Do you check to see if a book is in print 
before you will lend? ......................................................... . 23 
OOSTS 
a. Do you have a minimum charge for xerox 
copies in interlibrary loan? ............................................. . 18 
b. Do you pass costs of xeroxed items on to 
patron who requested items? .................. .......................... 46 
c. When lending material on interlibrary loan, 
do you charge postage? .........................•........................... . I 5 
SOUTH CAROLINA INTERLIBRARY CODE 
Do you favor the adoption of a state-wide interlibrary 
loan code which would be more liberal 







































Interlibrary Loan Codes 
Most libraries indicated they sometimes 
deviate from the National Interlibrary Loan 
Code especially in the lending of U. S. 
books in print of moderate cost. Thirty 
libraries considered books of moderate 
cost to be those under $10; twenty felt 
the range should be from $10-$20; and two 
from $20-$30. 
Thirty-six libraries stated they followed 
other co~es or agreements such as those 
from regional associations, consortiums or 
other simplified policies and procedures 
within their area. Nine private colleges 
of the South Carolina Foundation of Inde-
pendent Colleges follow simplified interli-
brary loan procedures. Fifteen libraries, in-
cluding the 14 responding public libraries, 
are in the State Library network. Five li-
braries in the Charleston area form the 
Charleston Consortium, which allows re-
ciprocal check-out privileges to patrons. 
Clemson and U . S. C. are members of 
the Association of Southeastern Research 
Libraries, which has its own interlibrary 
loan code. 
Although the majority of the libraries 
questioned stated they would favor the 
adoption of a state-wide interlibrary loan 
code which would be more liberal than 
the- National Code, a majority of the li-
braries who bear the brunt of interlibrary 
lending (excluding the State Library) did 
not favor a more liberal code. These li-
braries probably feel a more liberal code 
would burden them even more with no 
increased benefits to them. 
Problems and Suggestions of Responding 
Libraries 
Most libraries felt ·the lack of a South 
Carolina union list or serials holdings list 
is the biggest problem in state interlibrary 
loan service. The University of South Car-
olina and Clemson University are the only 
two state institutions listed in The Na-
tional Union Catalog or The Union List 
of Serials and New Serials Titles. Many 
of the smaller libraries do not possess these 
bibliographic resources, but the State Li-
brary has been designated by the Library. of 
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Congress as a center to provide NUC lo-
cations for South Carolina libraries. 
The smaller libraries and the public li-
braries said the National Code was too 
inflexible and that undergraduate students 
should be allowed to borrow material. The 
public libraries cannot borrow material for 
college students from the State Library, 
but these students make demands upon the 
public libraries when their institutions will 
not borrow material for them. Many li-
braries also favored the lend ing of mod-
erately-priced books sti ll in print. Several 
libraries recognized the additional burden 
liberalized lending would place on the lar-
ger libraries and suggested some system 
of financial compensation should be initi-
ated. 
TABLE IV 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIES WHO 
COMPLETED INTERLIBRARY LOAN 
QUESTIONNAIRES 
Technical Education Centers Libraries 
Aiken Technical Education Center 
Beaufort Technical Education Center 
Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Technical 
Education Center (now Trident Techni-
cal College, North Campus) 
Chesterfield-Marlboro Technical College 
Denmark Technical Education Center 
Florence-Darlington Technical Education 
Center 
Greenville Technical College 
Horry-Georgetown Technical Education 
Center 
Midlands Technical Education Center (now 
Midlands Technical College, Beltline 
campus) 
Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College 
Palmer College at Columbia (now Mid-
lands Technical College, Beltline campus) 
Palmer College at Charleston (now Trident 
Technical College, Palmer campus) 
Piedmont Technical College 
Spartanburg Technical College 
Sumter Area Technical College 
Tri-County Technical College 
York Technical College 
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Special Libraries 
Charleston Library Society 
Deering-Milliken Research Corporation 
Technical Library 
Greenville County Medical Society 
Naval Base, Charleston 
Post Library System, Ft. Jackson 
South Carolina Department of Corrections 
South Carolina State Library 
State Park Health Center, Patients and 
Medical Libraries 
U. S. Marine Corps Air Station, Beaufort 
U . S. Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris 
Island 
U. S. Veterans Administration Hospital, 
Columbia 
Whitten Village 
Private Colleges and Universities Libraries 
Anderson College 
Baptist College at Charleston 
Benedict College 
Bob Jones University 
Central Wesleyan College 
Coker College 








North Greenville Junior College 
Presbyterian College 
South Methodist College 
Voorhees College 
Wofford College 
Public Colleges and Universities Libraries 
The Citadel Memorial Library 
Clemson University 
College of Charleston 
Francis Marion College 
Lander College 
Medical University of South Carolina 
South Carolina State College 







Cherokee County Public 
Chester County Free Public 
Florence County 
Greenville County 




Richland County Public 
Spartanburg County Public 
1 Mrs . Ridgeway is Head of the Reference De-
partment at Winthrop College and co-chairperson 
of the SCLA Ad Hoc Interlibrary Loan Study 
Committee. 
2 The author wishes to thank the other members 
of the committee who helped extensively with 
the questionnaire: D avy-Jo Ridge, co-chairperson 
of the Committee; John Landrum, David Lyon 
and Jan Buvinger who coordinated public li-
brary questionnaire results ; Jane Pressau, who 
handled private college returns; Francis Stuart and 
John Turner, who worked with Technical Edu-
cation Centers• questionnaires; and Marian With-
ington, who compiled public college and univer-
sity results. Beverly Clyde also aided in the work 
of the committee. 
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DRUMS AND SHADOWS. SURVIVAL 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A COLONY: 
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